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New Xilrrrtlirawol».

Selling off-Jew* Wei*». 
Slwrashlpa-H. .Irmstrong.
New Dense-Oeorw Hbyiute 
Court of Revision -John Cooke. 
Blaoksmlthlng John McIntyre.
To Uio Fublto-K. ft J. Downing. 
Boiler Works- Chrystal * Bleok. 
cerne of Reviaion-Kdw'd. Moore. 
Tenders Wanted—Peter . I damson. 
Cirone—Shelby, Pullman ft Hamilton.

NEWS ABOUT HOME
"A chicl’d among ye, takln' notes.

An' faith he’ll prent 1C "

Travelling «wide.
ORANDTRUNK.

Goderich.Lv 7.00em 
Seaforth . . 7.50" 
Stratford. Ar 8.15am
I
8

Clinton going north .

Exp's. Mix'd. Mijc’d. — »..— g.QOain
19JO "

. 1.00 “

KABT.
Pass. Ks__ _1105pm.. 3.18pm 

l it - ..4.4ft **
.. 2.15pm .6.30pm

Pam. WEK*p's. Mix’d. MU’d.

li2fonh'Lv w»v£5*:. iSfîf iSp” ......-**"m*tt?m"**r

STAGE LINES.
Lneknew Stage Idallyt a^, 10.15am dep 1pm 
itim-ar-Uno " .*006,11 ■ 7am
BenmfUcr *’ (Wedneertar and

Satnrdavl arrives 0.00am • 0.15 '

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN- 
• TIST. Office and residence. Weat Street, 
three doors below Bank of Montreal, Oode-

Che People’s Column.
T70R SALE.—A COMPLETE SET
X of Iliacksmith's tools, in good order, wlU 
be sold cheap for cosh For particular-, opi-l) 
to MRS. NOLAN. Goderich. 178*-K-

TO RENT. —A COMFORTABLE
house on South Street, contataing 8 

rooms, kitchen end. panuy, with hard ajg 
soft water; good garden. Âfpply to GEOHC1E 
MeMAHON. 17S4*tL

TO RENT.—A STONE HOUSE 
near to the «alien, with 7 ocra of Und. 

orchard and a quantity of small fruits. A 
good stable and well, also soft water. 15 ill be 
rented cheap. Apply to Wx. Dickoon^soI-

rrio LET.—AFTER THE 28th MAY,
copied1 bv°Jamaa Ifoli&KB&Œ to

tffS*

MISS WEST,ON, PRACTICAL
Dress and Mantle maker, would Int i- 

mate to the ladles of Goderich that she has 
begun the business of dressmaking 
eidence on the Chmbria Hosn. J«xt to 
Hmeath's planing mill. All work done in the S .n,l m<5t fashionable .tries. Agent 
for Cornwell’s patterns. 1780-3m.

Tlf ANTED. — A 
V> Girl to do gen 

home of the United Si

. — AN EXPERIENCED 
eneral house work in the 

home of the United States Consulate Family 
consists only of the Consul end wife. Good 
wages will to paid. Girl must understand 
cooking end be able to take charge of the gen- -erat house work. References wifi be required. 
JflkN HIBBARD. UM.

Goderich high school.-the
next Entrance Examination will be held 

on Thursday ae d Friday, the lib and *«h #f
jniv. Intendiiig candidates must notif), tne 
Town Inspector, or the Head Master, not Inter 
than the Ith of June. For further Information 
regarding the Examination or the School._ap- 
ply to H. I. STRANG. B. A.. Head Master

Real Estate.

Farm for sale.—lot no i,
con 9. W. D. Township of Ashflcld. con

taining Id) acres. 70 of which arc cleared, free 
of stumps, a good frame ham and house, and 
a lice young orchard. The above property is 
firs' class land, within a mile and a half of 
Gravel Road, and will be Bold cheap and on 
Daev terms. For_particulara apply to it. UAD- 

LIFFE, Real ,te and Insurance agent.
17854t.

____ _______________ agent,
Goderich. Also several bush lots for sale in 
same Township.

T70R SALE.—LOT U, LAKE SHORE 
_T T’p. of Colborne. containing 112 acres, 30 
acres cleared, balance excellent Mmber. Sell 
a good day loam. As this property adjoms 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J. 
J.W right.

March 1st 1881. 1776-tf.

House and lot for sale—at
Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderich, 

consisting of k of an acre of land, well fenced, 
à frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has Been well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant. 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, MlcP^tX ^

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76, corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm Property. Foytartlculare 
.pplv to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb s 
Block, or J. C. CVRHte, auctioneer.

TOWN TOrtOS.

Girls,
Widows, 't ! : ■’ '• ■’
Atld Matrons,
By, hundred*,
Went to Wednesday’s wedding.
Huron Presbytery will meet in Gode

rich during the second week of July,
Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Brucetield, 

has beuh in poor health during the peat 
few weeks.

The sipall bpy now delights to run 
around barefooted, although It is Hot his 
sole delight.

Bam Fishing.—Knights of the rod 
and line are now hauling up baas fluid 
the breakwater. J

Won a Prize. —Mr. Joseph Williams, 
of Goderich, got a $15 prize picture 
from the Ontario Society of Artists at 
the recent drawing.

The Dominion Oddfellow, published at 
Napanee, is the newest fraternity organ. 
It is excellently got up, and is likely to 
be succesjful.

Pater Noster Row.—North street 
has three churches upon it, and a face
tious correspondent ; suggests that it 
henceforth be called Pater Noster Row.

The Catch.—The catch of salmon 
trout during the week was fair, a boat 
bringing in about eighteen owt. on Wed
nesday evening. Whitefish are very 
scarce. 1 _ -j

Geo. Rhynas, the druggist in Blake’s 
Block, hasintroduced.anew feature intoliis 
business by placing a night bell on thé 
frontdoor. This will prove an accommo
dation to the public.

Thanks.—Our thanks are tendered to 
Mrs. A. Boice, »w- Mias Belle Williams, 
for a piece of wedding cake. It was ex
cellently made, and the kindness of the 
fair bride was appreciated by the edi
tors. i ,

Case Meeting. — A camp meeting 
will be held in Ashfield about the third 
week in June, in connection with the 
MethodistJphurch of Canada, which will 
he superintended by Rev. Dr. Williams, 
Chairman of the District.

Labor Bam.—A bass, 19 inches in 
length, and weighing 41 lbs was on ex
hibition on Wednesday last in Cooke’s 
grocery store. It was caught from off 
the end of the breakwater by Mr. Mor
row, and called for comments from the 
old inhabitants. ’ '

For the Girds, Only.—A good -story 
is told of a young lady who put a piece of 
wedding cake beneath her pillow, so 
that in her dreams she might see her fu
ture husband. Next morning she de
clared that she’d rather die than marry 
the fellow she saw in her dream that 
night.

Our thanks are tendered to the Brant
ford Caledonian Society and Lacrosse 
Club for an invitation, accompanied by 
press badge, to the grand celebration to 
be held at the Indian City onthe 24th of 
May. Prizes to the extent of $500 are 
offered in the various games, and some 
of the best athletes in Canada and 
America are likply to take part.

The man who thinks he can and does 
edit a newspaper which please^ every
body, is one of the most dangerous 
characters outside a lunatic asylum; and 
next to him in insanity is the individual 
who, taking exception to some article in 
the paper which does not come up to his 
ideal, sends in hot haste to the editor 
the laconic mandate—“Stop my paper. " 
—[Stratford Advertiser.

Mrs. Ross, of Montreal, daughter of 
the Rev. Jno. A. Williams, of this 
town, took the solo parts in the ant hems 
sung by the North-St. Methodist choir, 
at the morning and evening services on 
Sunday last. She possesses a full 
mezzo-soprano voice of great richness, 
and her efforts on these occasions were 
listened to with much satisfaction. Mrs. 
Ross will assist the choir again on

SHEPPARDTON —FARM FOR 
sale 80 acres, 60 acres cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30. stone cellar full 
cite of bouse. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
t: ,e orchard surrounds the house. Good ham
ÏO mbA«t
borne Township, or to Garrow & Proud- 
foot. __________ I____________ 1768

75c will get The Signal for the bal
ance of 1881. *

Remember the Mechanics’ Institute 
meeting, for the election of officers, at 
thé library rooms, this (Friday) evening.

A splendid shower on Monday spoilt 
the shftppingtjJ some of the ladies, but 
did ap immense amount of good to vege
tation.

QvomNo. —A number of Goderich 
quoiters go to Smith’s Hill on Thursday, 
the 2tith insfc., to test their skill in 
pitching the iron circlets with the Col- 
bome players.

Sheep Raising.—A very interesting 
letter on sheep raising on the prairies of 
Texas appears, in this weeks issue of The 
Signal. It is carefully written, and 
will repay personal.

Rev. H. M. Paynfer, the Presbyter 
evangelist, who oEdited in Godterich, a 
souple- of years ago, has organized a 
ehuroit et the Chicago Stock Yards, and 
is meeting with good success.

That whistle in the hands of the 
small boy, is now the nuisance of the 
hour. If tliè boy doesn’t pay too dear 
for it, ai Poor Richard puts it, the lis
tener certainly does.

The Rev. John E. Williams, of Roch 
ester, son of the Rev. Dr. Williams, will 
preach on Sunday evening at the Me
thodist Church, North street. Mrs. 
Ross, of Montreal, will assist the choir.

Postponed. —On account of a number 
of the performers, being away from town 
on the 24th of May, the dramatic enter
tainment and concert which was to have 
been held 6n Queen’s Birthday, has been 
postponed for about a month.

Personal. —The genial Aleck Jacques, 
one of the best known of Canadian 
typos, superintends the advertising snd 
bill-posting for Shelby’. Pullman & Ham
ilton’s show. The “Old Man” is ns full 
of life and energy as ever, and is well 
posted in journalistic matters.

Retiring.—Owing to ill health, our 
townsman, Mr. James Watson, Kingston 
street, purposes retiring from business. 
His stand and business are good, and a 
favorable opportunity is thus afforded 
any person wishing to take hold of an 
established grocery.

Goderich Rowing Club. —At the ad
journed meeting of the Goderich Rowing 
Club, the following officers were elected: 
Hon. President, H. Y. Attrill, Esq.; 
flon. Vice-President, Sheriff Gibbons ; 
President, H. E. Johnston ; Vice-Presi
dent, Jas. ' M. Shephard ; Sec. -Treas., 
A. S. McGaw ; Captain, W. Gooding ; 
Executive Committee, with the officers, 
R. S. Williams and Geo. Cox; Regatta 
Committee, F. W. Johnston, Jas. Mit
chell and D. McDonald. The Executive 
Committee are empowered to canvass for 
subscriptions for the maintenance of the 
club.

Highly Colored.—One day last week 
a young man called at Sallows’ photo
graph gallery to have his picture taken, 
and previous to undergoing the ordeal, 
wished to “spruce up.’ Going into the 
wrong dressing room, he found what he 
considered to be a solution for the hair, 
in a bottle on the table, and immediately 
proceeded to apply the contents. The 
bottle however.contained nitrate of sil
ver, which Mr. Sallows uses for nega
tive baths, and as it is noted for leaving 
traces of its presence on the human skin 
which Old Father Time alone can efface, 
the young man who thus victimized 
himself can now be distinguished from 
his fellows by other means than the 

‘strawberry mark. "
To Whom it May Concern. —A num

ber of papers are inserting the following 
advertisement without charge. It ap
plies to Goderich as well as other places. 
“Wanted—About 79 young men, of all 
shapes an 1 sizes, from the tall graceful 
dandy with the base ball moustache, 
(nine on a sidejdown to the little hump
backed, carrotty-headed, weazel-eyed up
start. The object is to form a gaping 
corps to be in attendance at the street 
comers each Sunday during the ensuing 
summer before and after divine service, 
to stare at the females as they pass, and 
to make delicate and gentlemanly re
marks on their person and dress. All 
who wish to enlist in the above corps 
will appear at the various street corners

▲ Trent forth# Show-Ooers.
Messrs. Pullman & Hamilton, who 

will be favorably remembered, by the 
public, have associated themselves with 
Mr. Dan. Shelby, of Buffalo, a gentle- 
irtah of large means and extended expe
rience, enabling them to largely increase 
their establishment, which will hereafter 
be known as Shelby, Pullman & Hamil
ton’s Great United Mastodon Shows.

They have secured a very large collec
tion of rat’e wild beasts, birds, elephants, 
etc. , a museum of 20,000 curiosities, a 
circus company of, the best performers, 
besides other attractions of which the 
public will be more fully informed here
after when the great show comes,

It will travel entirely by rail, and will 
loose nothing by comparison with the 
largest and best shows on the road. It 
may bè expected at an early date, and 
will undoubtedly merit and receive a 
large patronage. We advise our readers 
not tri miss the opportunity thus afford
ed of one day’s pleasant recreation, 
especially aa this will be the only show 
that will visit our town this season. And 
the ladies; by all means, should see the 
afternoon performance, and take all the 
little folks to see the wonders, to them 
it will be a treat—one not to be forgot
ten. .. ;______

Vfnrlnr News.

The first boats to reach Chicago this 
season from the lower lakes, were the 
propellor Anna Smith, Capt. John. T. 
Hutton with the schooners R. Doud and 
Columbian, of the Parker fleet, coal 
laden from Ashtabula. They arrived in 
Chicago at noon Sunday, May 8th.

The big schooner David Dows is likely 
to prove a “white elephant” to her own
ers. She was built, fu carry 140,000 
bushels of grain, and loaded with SQf.OOO 
was carefully towed out Of Toledfl ‘harbor last Friday morning, but .ffhMly 
stuck on the shoals abreast of.-,Turtle 
Island light and was one footpQiffj, p) 
water. If she was intended to carry a 
full cargo from Chicago "to’ Bfiftkfo She 
could never pass the Lrtne Kiln orossjftg 
without being lightered.*-j*[A«beraÜRtrg 
Echo. f.li ,.i.-,if,,, , [*(#/

-Thesteamer£mcraH,ofthéNorthém 
Transit Company's line, arrivetit ()\Ven 
Sound, down from Shrat Stfe.1‘ Marié And 
local ports at nine .this . eraoingj reporta 
that last Sunday the flchoynerNuii^ Mag
nus, bound from Ch'itigo tb'Cotlirigwood 
with a cargo of "ffre.flOO borirtte'M jrfKm? 
struck h rock tot - ,’Yco 'HlaiuL ><Jeergiam 
Bay, and sank. [(. The ÇX6W were 
and it is thouglif. -th^, went to LÇ|fVj, 
Island to await some vessel to take (help 
to Chicago. , ' ',::l

kBMVAT-S.'ciii »l ; bwora 
Saturday—Prof* Aslii," Windsor;i peat 

sengers and freight., !j ni ilq-nyava'i utin 
Sunday—Schr, AdmiraLpamia., light. 
Monday—Schr. H. 2> Tollman, Parry 

Sound, 130,000 ftVlumbèk fttAVtilistti 
& Murray. ” tM-U,l.m*

Wednesday-e-Stc.' Manitoba, !i Sarhial 
passengers and

JUti-asiCTOiV, uiiiinrot

Sunday next.
_ • V 1 A I WlU ituuoai ifcV HIV VtUlDUO on wv vutuu»uIt gives us special pleasure to mention next ^nday, both morning and evening 
at at the late law examinations at a wjien they will be duly inspected and

Farm for sale, -being lot 9,
con. 13, Colborne, about seven miles from 

Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and anew frame barn 60x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump. etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of it. Four acres of fall whea tare sown. 
Distant onlv 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields. Sheppard- 
ton P. O. >777.

-s:
land.

HEPPARDTON. —STORE, WITH

irais, having
‘tirther pai-------- -, - — -

Haynes. Also 190 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5, on the 3rd con., E. D. AshMd. Good Or-, 
chard. Frame Honsc.nfid a Stable. Fifty acres 
clctffèd ahd well fenced. Apply to Garrow 
ft PBOFDFOOT. il’’1 .u,' : '

their names, personal appearance and 
quantity of brains, registered in a book, 
kept (of that purpose, and to be pub
lished. To" prevent a general rush, it 
will be as well to state that none will be 
enlisted possessing intellectual capacity 
superior to that of a well-bred donkey.”

QurruN Birthday Notes.

will hot be

y ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE •
Lot 6, Con. 8. Township of Colborne, Co. 

Huron, containing 98 acres 75 of which are 
Cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 

» There la a frame House 30x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20. wood shed 16x28. 
stable 18x36. for horses, also coxv stable 11x21. 
There is a well with a never failing spring, 
and a good voung orchard with about 40 trees. 

< selected- Terms easy. For particulars app y 
"raTniwiAS Watson, proprietor. Lorlowt* to 

Garrow & Provofoot Goderich.
175»

that
goode Hall, Toronto, Mr. S. F. Wash
ington, a former student in the office of 
Messrs. Seager and Morton, of this town 
has carried off more than usually high 
honors. We learn from the Toronto 
papers that he won first place in the 
junior lecture competition and stood fifth 
with honors out of a list of tifty-ono in 
the second Intermediate Examination.
This young gentleman’s success is very 
gratifying, and reflects credit on the 
Goderich High School of which he was a 
pupil, and on the office where he began 
the study of law.

-III. —The many friends of Dr. Mc
Kay, the Formosa Missionary, will 
learn with deep regret that he has been 
stricken down with another severe at
tack of illness. He is at present at his 
father's residence near Woodstock. We 
are Informed that he has cancelled all 
his Canadian engagements, and that so 
aqon a* his health is sufficiently restored 
to permit of his travelling he will start 
Tot San'Francisco, on his return to For
mosa. which 'placé, it seems, he has a 
very great desire to reach as soon as

Cible. His heart is so thoroughly
id up in his work there that he will ( indulged in 

never rest satisfied until ’he gets back l There will he an entertainment on the 
again. This frill be a disappointment) t<t I evening of the Queen’s Birthday in the I tors.

® - 1 a ■ 1 it. ’ .    - : .   1. . ’V". -lL C? 1 — . . AlrvlU z\yA inf 11 noil in flin si "A

Ice cream.
Hip, Hip, Hurrah !
Railway trip at single fare.
The fire-cracker nuisance 

abated.
Queen Victoria will be 63 years ohl on 

Tuesday.
A ball and supper will be held at the 

Point Farm.
The volunteer company have had 

several parades recently, in anticipation 
of the 24th. On that day they will 
meet and fire the usual few de joie.

Doubtless a number of our towns
people will attend the picnic at the 
Maitland Falls, under the auspices of 
Benmiller Band. Swinging, croquet and 
a variety of other popular games will be

gets
ward, , -.-v —- 
W. Rathburn, «èbrgiari BaV; light.-' 

Tuesday—Schr; A linuk aj. ooft éhi. salt, 
Sarnia. Schr.. Çat'ry
Sound, salt. ......

Wednesday—St" Manitoba, Diiluth, 
passengers and fifeirfft. l'“1” 1

Thursday---Stv.' Jbaep’-rin* Kidd; Géor
gien Bay, salt. ..,.V1 1 )m,y ;a >,;i

" BarihimflMM-. *

New Goons.-)~Jobu Aoheson .left i for 
the cities vnJVeii^ead^y last-'to, renew 
his stock. ' Hi’s purchases will be open 
for inspectiôii shOrtlV’' ’’: '1

Ioe, Id*, iPR lw-Beaiitifali clear- ice 
delivered towll^parts of the town.. Apply
to Williapi McÇaig., , . ,;t ....

SoMET-HlNV New . in . Jf.wei.hv. 
Brooches, earrings, hàir oriiarriefité And 
neck-Iaceé in Jet- 'arid oontlitier. Novel 
and neat. See the display ail Saunder e, 
Cheapest House under *>un, next 
to the t. O. 1

Li-qdoR TE.vu-Mr- Géo.1 Rhynas,* th# 
druggist, has- accepted . thé agency tof 
the Li-quer Tea Co., wit Bqndun,,, Epg, 
The tea ip nut up in half pound pack ages; 
and a harulsolne volume, bound in cloth 
is given every pevaoir wàd putthasep 
3 lbs., :It is notnecexwy .to buy moré 
than half a pound at the time. Here ip 
an excellent opportunity to drink good 
tea, and improve thedhtellsetUaf. powers.

War in luBOFii-A-Thie outlook; r ii 
Europe is net very encouraging to. pub 

But the large Muount of, buf 
e at p. B. Smith’s during t]

HYMEN’S BONDS.
The JatalRg la WtSlKk of Mr. Masaad 

A. Maire aa* Misa Belle nilUaau.

On Wednesday morning last quite a 
flutter was caused in town by the mar
riage of Mr. Edmond A. Boioe, of Louis
ville, Kentucky, and Belle, second 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Williams, of the 
North Street Methodist Church, Gode
rich. It hsd been known for some time 
past that the wedding was on the 
tapis, and among the fairer portion 
of the community there was conse
quent anticipation. It was under
stood that the event would take place at 
10 a. m., but long before that hour 
hundreds of the fair descendants of Eve 
were tempted to bend their steps toward 
North Street Church, where the cere
mony was to take place. A* the church 
the gathering was larirti but here as 
is usually the case, the scarcity of males 
was the distinguishing feature. Punc
tually at 10 o’clock the organ pealed 
forth Mendelssohn’s ‘Wedding March,” 
as the bridal party passed up the aisle to 
the head of the church, and took their 
places. The fair bride was the cynosure 
of all eyes, and looked as many of the 
lady spectators laconically remarked, 
“Lovely." She was arrayed in a beauti
ful light tinted silk, with the usual bridal 
veil, and orange blossoms. The brides
maids were Miss All worth, of St. Thomas, 
and Miss Carrie Williams, sisfor of1 the 
bride, and they areru .tnltefully: ; draW 1 
in pale blue satin and cashpiere and 
satin tqcyies.. Mr- C« rgp, Williams, of 
St. Thomas, brother of the bridé, and 
Dr." Bbice; ’of Déficit,: brother <)( the 
bridegroom",■ officiated oak grourowen,; 
Theoiawnioey .;wa*.,wrh>W84M,bï.%?v
P,.„Ç- Stltbyrfan4,.H> ft > ft.ft ft».
Cluiton, Assisted WTtev.J. E. Wffliafiis, 
pêstor ôf^nfe'AlteÉandiér Street Oharéh, 
ROéheStér,’ Nb Yvj bfothes of.thfli.bride; 
and Rev. Dr. Williams, the father of tpg

WeyWAS.'UW®-
dictiyn. The church was beautifully be: 
deckea wifn” ëilAicé floVttR 'on the do- 
casiori. Jiiw Jeaxn* ml .aeilli»»»)

Sutherland," CUhtOri ; "Mrt. BMce. Mrt. 
Dr. Strachan, and Mr. ' Joint1 Suih* 
erland, Hamilton; Mrs. Vis .E,:.,R«ss, 
Montreal; Mr. A. D., WlUiqnis, Bl^mp- 
m-1 h A tlargenpjiilier pf frjepds testified 
their ajppreciatioh by sbme very valuable 
presents. •'•’I r’" X
■ t.-Thbi iiapp}’ cUupfo, left; .for Lyiliaviflo, 

IbWofiB Wf.: >VW,, by.. the noon 
train, The station was thronged With 
the fnenas ifnd "acqukintSncee of" thé 
WWe, 4*id' iurthetrkin moved off a fer
vent “God .spepd” wns the wrpyst. wish 
(fop tl;g( bj^grt i^f^ever}; spectator. . ;

,-«i««-.si.oig.g^(ji'^nm; -■ .1 * 
/li7Sii;;i«.( vijiifwp—T; ill i.».",;
.».▲,short .three o’clock
on tiie morning of iVIay 14th a fire was 
(fi'sàovèreA & the Ehiind House ofthe H. 
& N; W. Railroad; HamilVm. The alarm 
WdS sirarided, wlfichi brought tlie brigade 
to .the. scene of. (he .qçnfUgtotfoiL .. Sev
eral stream» w;ere at once poured on the 
&e, but owing U tliëf 'cMrâdfer of thé 
IMlMirtsiyvritH ifs imhiense roof, and as 
there was considerable oil-On the prem
ise*. and a large pil alied innuedigtely 
gyiytk. of [t, it was at.tlie most imposaflifo 
to.oq more tnân pïav upon the fire With 
Thfehope of saving the adjoining houses 
And (ferhnps some of the more valuable 
a Intent* of the. building., A pvtso.oi 
pplioemen WAS, Ptoniptly at the sput, 
and kept the crywd, Which soon swelled 
'into ' enormous' proportions," from iit- 
tèrféring with the firemen. After con
siderable time:the tire was subdued, 
.though but little,,.more thau the rem
nants, of the brick walls ahd a heap of 
twisted iron, brick and mortar remained 
on the spot, where, but a few moments 
before, had stood a large building. At 
the time the fire occurred there were 
eight loeomotires in thebuildingandthey 
ate a total loss. " In some cases the boilr 
ers may lie used again. The loss to the 
Company js.reughly estimated at 875,000 
The loss on engines will he $65,090, and 
it will take |10,0OO to re-build' the 
found hbiisé

t icons,
nes) dqne . . ,.
lest few weeks is stiffitidfit to prove

lowit is the large Stock amFthe low'‘prices 
that draws thte tra<le. Received this 
week,.new cagpets, dregs .gpods, dress 
muslins, paradis, <tc. .

LioflTNtNh 'Row. —ft is Well always 
to get" the best." ■ Thé" Ontario Copper 
Lightning Rod Co.,, make the best, and 
give a ten years policy to its-patmns. Be 
wise and be safe. NV m. Kitt, Clintop, 
ageftt. " <t.

Hale Wsgtiter.1 ’
". iim - -i :l 71. v * - r :

Hr nhsaM 7li*W< Sts>é
.,-f.The Queensupalf lie haid presse)! to 
honor,the late Lord Beauunsfield if it be 
true, as reported, "that she desires todoh- 
fer a peerage on young Coningsby Die- 
raeti. The late- earl could not ooinidain 

;t he waa isegleyfod in his lifetime.
Îron more prizes than usually fall, to 
ot of English sfatethien, —itseeiidttig 

..W tiétrfées ftom'thè'biittom to the top of 
the ladder,- getting-a peerage for.his wife 
in her own right, an earldom for him- 
self, and enjoying the rare pleasure of, 
calling, thé Qrieen his personal friend. 
What more could an English statermui 
désiréf? or what greater honora could his 
sovereign wish in reason to bestow ( If 
young Ooningsby has in him the stuff of 
which his uncle was made lie. can earn a 
peerage Tot himself, and doubtless that" 
is the view Gladstone sake» of 'tHe. info 
ject.-^-{Toronto World.i ir-.-i ;■ : »/.

Maaàfhctartes.

To the Editor of the Signal.
Sir,—Among the many industries that 

might be carried on in Goderich is that 
of the manufacture of lumber. There 
are two very good situations in the town 
suitable for the purpose—the one on 
Hawley’s flats, and the other at Attrill’a 
Point. The most profitable saw mill is 
said to be that of fifteen millions capa
city. It would require about §100,000 
to establish such a saw mill;—say, about 
§40,000 for mill, salt works and other 
necessary plant for carrying on the busi
ness, ana the balance for the purchase 
of first year stock and timber limits. 
The stock can be got out at present 
prices at the following cost:—

Standing timber........ ................41.50 pr. M.
Grown Land d ties...................... 75 "
Getting out logs.......................... 2.25
Booming, rafting, towing, ftc, 2.75 ’
Interest.....................................  80 ”
Incidentals.................................... 50 ”
Hawing, piling and shipping... 1.65 . .

Total.....................   $16.20
A fair lot of logs would run as follows, 
and at present prices would realize :—
110 p. c. clear and pickings at $28, .... $2.80
33 ” dressing at $15............................   5.25
15 “ common at $10* ........................... 1.7*
10 “ culls at $7 ................................. 7u

Total........................... $13.17
Tliie shows a profit of nearly ,30 geç 

cent. Then we have not taken into con- 
sidération the manufacture rtf salt, 
staves and headings from the refuse’of 
the mill; also, the exhaust- steam. R is 
claimed; that a mill of tjiis sif-s would 
supply.fuel tu -manufacture ' Aliout three 
hundred hhd 'fifty barrels of sHtfief day, 
besides famishing a large quantity of 
material for staves and headings.
, ft;Blight be.qdudmetj,., by pwiae. that
there was a great risk in towing,thej. 
logs, but I can refor to the large Ifmls 
at Cievebuld, ‘Tolwlo, Erié. BùflMo «fid 
Tonawanda, which luive been in opeSa- 
titoitor- the lwH.tiftqen.swre,, and have

fhfe fiver arid Dike Erie,i iff*' they’ corH 
tend their mode is as- successful aa"
(reightiugi lwuby by vessel. > L 
,, ; I auupose,f,hq.quesUpn »f .capital would 
stand’m the way of any private parties 
going into a large undertaking of this 
kind-, but it ’ might be done by form- 
fog a joint stuck doinpany; aiyl, I 

’to. if MM . ttt,. pur leading citfoena 
would, take hold, of’il aud give it a 
start, tKéy Would find plenty* of capi
tal in Ontario to take all the stock 
necessary. Works of tliia kind, wimld 
give employment po frixn one hundred 
and fifty to two hundred (lien and as the 
uknafacturc of iliniber and salt means 
labor for the workmen " and artizatis of 
tlie town, every .one interested in the 
prosperity of Quderich would be .bewi- 
titted thereby. It would take , .about 
3,500 or 4,000 car loads to carry the pro
ducts of this one mill to market, "Which 
would of itself bè a great inducement to 
other railroads to corns to Goderich ; and 
oncp auch an institution became a fixed 
fact, the tendency would be for' other 
manufactories to spring op.. 1

I have just tlirown these ideas out" foe 
the puiposie of having soqift of pur enter
prising business men consider the matter 
and investigate the subject.

Yours truly
Lilyer Interest.

A lawyer from Winnipeg has beeneiu- 
ployed to go to Rat Fortage and contest 
the legality ot the Court of civil juris
diction established there by thé Ontario 
Government.

The manly action of ex-V. 0. Blake 
:in resigning hie position and returning 
to the Bar, of which he was long an orna
ment, in preference toallowing liisfreed- 
oni of speech on moral and philanthropic 
questions to be curtailed, has won tne 
sympathy and admiration vf all good 
citizens.

On Saturday, six hundred Chinamen 
employed on the Canada Pacific Railroad 
works; iitCenaed against their Chinese 
bosses liygua^ou of a tax imposed presuai- 
pldy to recoup the cost of their transpor
tation, attacked the town of Yale, B. 0., 
And threatened to bum it to the ground.
A conflict between therioters and autho
rities took place, but with no fatal re
sult as far as ascertained. A general 
strike of the Chinese laborers on « huler- 
duiik's contract hn* now taken place.

London, May 15.—An interesting 
discovery- of ancient coins has been made 
in Ireland. Two men digging a drain 
hear Lissycaisey, betwëéh Kurush atld 
EnniS, came on ati iroti-clasped aliest of 
large dimensions, lying on wliioh was a 
hw<e sword. Theuisu assumed it to bo 
a.coffin, and conveyed intelligence of the 
discovery to and th-'v found
it full of goM coins or an ancient date. 
The men claimed it as treasure trove, 
but tlie police.sent,to Bfuiis for a; horse 
and cart, and to .that ftatioji the box 
was conveyed under esdort. On thw 
sword was "engraved thetttme “(VNeill. '’ 

A young giri arrived" *6 (lie Northern 
Depot, Tetonto, last «Muixlay evening. 
As she seemed to he yery sick .and . bail 

' no place to go,' the agent a»ke3 tier sev
eral -jireWinnS: She stated tluifr’ her 
homo was" it Sank Cite. Marie, bun. she

MO v ir T( spU >/v/t i/.loflive wil
of char#*»'

of 7ti con.,'01 -..........* -....... .............. .
ship of HAy." -B<itien#ucyi '' Anrtihheer,' filing Up-the aireerof thé late sthtetman, 
Garrow Viid ProudJix-t f.V*$dqr i >-4K;- is-reply wastliSth-ihail fought Beacçus

pf, 50 iy;res the fo*n-

many of his frienda in this section who I North Street Methodist Church in the 
hoped to have the pleasure of seeing and i interests of the Sunday School. Mrs! 
hearing him again, but all will hope for ' Ross, of Montreal, has kindly consented 
his spéedy restoration to health anâ I to allow lie» name to V blared Tr- the 
strength -[Expositor progs ammo

Saturday, 
desirable Bu 
Goderich. 
Seager and 
tor*

l.oWfilu Rralth and Beacon»Ovld- recently been eniployed -in a private
We believe that Mr. Goldwin. Smith I family »t Barrie in tlie capacity of ser-

was interviewed.<>n tile subject of Lordl anf. M hite thgru she took diphtheria, 
Beac-msneld, ahd asked if he intended Und’her mistress, fearf.il lest she or her 
having an article in the Bystnnd-r sum-fehitdrefi .fright catch tlie diteas*v bought.

° . a r . e .1 , 1.1_iLi.i... „I 1,.... nil unlliMHlf. » hl'KIlt. iATwl RlUDflAU lift Y

Morton! Vendor* SoHcir.l dbitfiaryt aroi ji*6i«VhitrinntiiWh»$iL4lwfon^f'fifo ^ w
ing the -uibiect fTolegram. - self

hcr an indigent s ticket and shqiped her 
\ tp Toronto, where.shc was instructed to 

the General Hospital. As site bad 
nt of fironey n-n-anything to 

very sick, the-’agelit 5 after 
a-, collegti-iD, to pay cab 

eat. with her bin-
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A LIFE FOR A LIFE.
»T HISS MTLeCZ

CHAPTER XXXIII.
HIS STOAT.

My deer**—my beet of every earthly 
thing—whew lo be pelted from tempor
arily, is new, often esskee me feel as if 
half myself were wanting—whom to Idee 
oat ef this world would be a lorn irre
mediable, and to leave behind in it 
would be the sharpest sting of death- 
better, I have sometimes thought, of late 
— better be you and I than Treheme and 
LiaabeL

In all these letters I have scarcely 
mentioned Penelope—you see I am 
learning to name your sisters as if mine. 
She, however, has treated me almost 
like a stranger in the few times we hap
pened to meet—until last Monday.

I had left the happy group in the li
brary—Treheme, tearing himself from 
hie wife’s sofa—honest fellow ! to follow 
me to tha door—where he wrung my 
hand, and said, with a sob like a school
boy, that he had never been so happy in 
his life before, and he hoped he was 
thankful for it Your eldest liister, who 
sat in the window sewing—her figure 
put me somewhat in mind of you, little 
lady—bade me good-by—she was going 
back to Rockmount in a few days.

I quitted them, and walked alone 
across the park, where the chestnut- 
trees—you remember them—are begin
ning not only to change, but to fall; 
thinking how fast the years go, and how 
little there is in them of positive joy. 
Wrong this ! and I know it; but, my 
lova 1 sin sorely at times. I nearly 
forgot a small patient I have at the lodge 
gates, who is slipping so gradually, but 
surely, poor wee man ! into the world 
where he will be a child forever. After 
sitting with him half an hour, I came 
out better.

A lady was waiting outside the lodge 
gates. When I saw who it was, I meant 
to bow and pass on, but Miss Johnston 
called me. From her face, I dreaded it 
was some ill news about you.

Your sister is a good woman and a 
kind.

She said to me, when her explanations 
had set my mind at ease :

“Dr. Urquhart, 1 believe you are a 
man to be trusted. Dora trusts you. 
Dora once said you would be just, even 
to your enemies. ”

I answered, I hoped it was something 
more than justice that we owed, even to 
our enemies.

“That is not the question," she said, 
sharply ; “I spoke only of justice. I 
would not do an injustice to the meanest 
thing—the vilest wretch that crawls.”

' “No.”
She went on :
“I have not liked you, Dr. Urquhart; 

nor do I know that my feelings are alter
ed now—but I respect you. Therefore, 
you are the only person of whom I can 
ask a favor. It is a secret. Will you 
keep it so ?"

“Except from Theodora. "
“You are—nfKh Have no secrets 

from Theodora. For her sake and your 
own—for your whole life’s peace—-never, 
even in the slightest thing, deceive that 
poor child !”

Her voice sharpened, her black eyes - 
glittered a moment, and then she shrank 
back into her usual self. I see exactly 
the sort of woman, which, as you say, 
she will grow into—sister Penelope— 
aunt Penelope. Every one belonging to 
her must try, henceforth, to spare her 
every possible pang.

After a f.ew moments, I begged her .to 
say what I could do for her.

“Read this letter, aiid tell me if you 
think it is true."

It was addressed to Sir William Tre- 
hemc; the last humble appeal of a 
broken-down maty the signature, “Fran
cis Chart eris ’

I tried my best to disguise the emotion 
which Miss Johnston herself did not 
show, and returned the letter, merely 
inquiring if Sir William had answered it.

“No; he will not. He disbelieves the 
facts.”

* ‘Do you also ?
“I cannot say—the writer was not 

always accurate in his statements."
Women are in some things, stronger 

and harder than men. I doubt if any 
man could have spoken as steadily as 
your sister did at this minute. While I 
explained to her, as I thought it right to 
do, though with the manner of one talk
ing of a stranger to a stranger, the pres
ent position of Mr. Charteris, she re
plied not a sylable. Only passing a 
felled tree she suddenly sank down upon 
it. and eat motionless.

“What is he to do V she said at last.
I replied that the Insolvent Court 

could free him from his debts and grant 
him protection from farther imprison
ment; that though, thus sudk in circum
stances, a government situation was 
hardly to be hoped for, still there were 
in Liverpool clerkships and mercantile 
opportunities, in which any person so 
well educated as he might begin the 
world again, health permitting.

His health was never good—has it 
failed him ?”

“I fear so.”
Your sister turned away. She eat— 

ere both sat—for some time «n still that

a bright-eyed squirrel came and peeped 
at us, stole a nut a U» yards off, CS& 
scuttled essay with it to Mrs. Sqairrel 
and the little ones up in a tall ji 
hard by.

; ■*

the addle* c
• visit, fri» 
might all»
way.1

,j$Jm

‘iff g

leaped on the boat just as we wqre 
tiered off, and now stood still as a carv
ed figare, staring dowa into the foamy 
track of the paddle-wheels. He was so 

the did not notice me, but 
him at onea, sod an ugly

i

nr*,:
1 took leave, time being1 then

short.
“Stay; one word if you please. In 

that viait you will, of courte, say, if re
quired, that you learned the address 
from Treheme Court. You will name 
no other names ?”

“Certainly not."
But afterward you wiil write to me ?’
“1 will.”
We shook bands, and I left her sitting 

there on the dead tree. I went on, 
wondering if anything would result from 
this curious combination of accidents; 
also, whether • woman’s love, if cut off 
at the root, evtn like this tree, could be 
actually killed, so that nothing could re
vive it again. What think you, Theo
dora ?

But this trick of moralizing caught
from you shall not be indulged. There 
is only time for the relation of bare facte.

The train brought me to the opposite 
shore of our river, not half a mile’s walk 
from Mr. Charteris’s lodgings They 
seemed “handsome lodgings,” as he 
said;a tell, new house, one of many 
which, only half built, or half inhabited, 
make this Birkenhesd such a dreary 
place. But it is improving year by year. 
I sometimes think it may be quite a busy 
and cheerful spot by the time I take a 
house here, as I intend. You will like 
a hill-top and a view of the sea.

I asked for Mr. Charteris, and stum
bled up the half lighted stairs into the 
wholly dark drawing-room.

“Who the devil’s there?”
He was in hiding, you must remem

ber, as, indeed, I ought to have gone, 
and so taken the precaution first to send 
up my name, but I was afraid of non- 
admittance. When the gas was lit, his 
state of apparent illness and weakness, 
made me cease to regret having gained 
entrance under any circumstances. Re
cognizing me, he muttered some apo* 
logy.

“I was asleep; I usually do sleep after 
dinner.” Then recovering his confused 
faculties, he asked with some hauteur, 
“To what may I attribute the pleasure 
of seeing Dr. Urxuhart? ^re you like 
myself, a mere bird of passage, or a re
sident in Liverpool?”

“I am a surgeon of-------- jail.”
“Indeed, I was rot aware. A good 

appointment I hope. And what jail did 
you say?"

I named it again and left the subject. 
If he chose to wrap himself in that thin 
cloak of deception, it was no business of 
mine to tear it off. Besides, one pities 
a ruined man’s most petty pride.

But it was an awkward position. You 
know how haughty Mr. Charteris can be; 
you know also that unlucky peculiarity 
in me, call it Scotch shyness, cautious- 
ness, or what you please, my little Eng
lish girl must cure if she can. Whether 
or not it was my fault, I soon felt that 
this visit was turning out a complete 
failure. We conversed in the civilest 
manner, though somewhat disjoinedly, 
on politics, the climate and trade of 
Liverpool, etc; but Mr. Charteris and 
his real condition I learned no more of 
than if I were meeting him at a London 
dinn<T-]>arty, or a supper with poor Tom 
Turtvu, who is dead, as you know. Mr. 
Charteris did not, it seems, and his 
startled exclamation at hearing the fact 
was the only natural expression during 
my whole visit; which, alter a few rather 
broad hints, I took the opportunity of 
letter’s being brought in to terminate.

Not, however, with any intention on 
mjCkjde of its being a final one. The 
figure pf this wretched-looking invalid, 
though he would not own to illness 
men seldom will—lying in the solitsry, 
fireless lodging-house parlor,, where 
there was no indication of food, and 
strong smell of opium, followed me all 
the way to the jetty, suggesting plan 
after plan concerning him.

You cannot think how pretty our dull 
river looks at night, with its two long 
lines of lighted shores, and other lights 
scattered in all directions, every vessel’s 
rigging bearing one. And to-night, 
above all things, was a large, bright 
moon, sailing up over innumerable white 
clouds, into the clear, dark zenith, con
verting the town of Liverpool into 
fairy city, and the muddy Mersey into a 
pleasant river, crossed by a pathway of 
silver, such as one always looks at with 
a kind of hope that it would lead to 
“come bright isle of rest.” There was a 
song to that effect popular when Dallas 
and I were boys.

As the boat moved off, 1 settled myself 
to enjoy the brief seven minutes of 
crossing—thinking, if I had but the lit
tle face looking upon the moonlight she 
is so fond of, the little hand to keep 
warm in mine !

And now, Theodoro, I come to some
thing which you must use your own 
judgment about telling your sister Pene
lope.

i;

Yet, «see now, I cannot account for 
the influence I so aeon gained. end kept;
except that any person in his seven sen 
see always has power over another near
ly out of the*, and to a sick man there 
is no autocrat like the doctor.

Now for his panent condition. The 
day him to a eoen-

otd woman

^ .wawy-
perpetual warfare eoe with the other. 
This atata some people put poetical 
names upon it- but we doctors know 
that it is at least as much physical as 
mental, and that many a poor miasm 
thro pc, who loathes himself and the 
world, is merely an unfortunate victim 
of stomach and nerves, whom rest, na
tural living, and an easy mind, would 
toon make a man again. But that does 
not remove the pitifulness and danger 
of the case. While the man ia what he 
is, he is little better than a monoman
iac.

If I had not seen him before, the ex
pression of his countenance, as he stood 
looking down into the river, would have 
been enough to convince me how neoee- 
sary it was to keep a strict watch over 
Mr. Charteris.

When the rush of passengers to the 
gangway made our aide of the boat near
ly deserted, he sprang up to the steps of 
the paddle-vox, and there stood.

I once aaw a man commit suicide. It 
was one of ours, returning from the 
Crimea. He had been drinking hard, 
and was put under restraint, for fear of 
delirium tremens; hut when he was 
thought recovered, one day, at broad 
noon, in sight of all hands, he suddenly 
jumped overhead. I caught sight of his 
face as he did ecFwit was exactly the ex
pression of Francis Charteris.

Perhaps, in any case, you had better 
never repeat the whole of this to your 
sister.

Not till after a considerable struggle 
did I pull him down to the safe deck 
once more. There he stood breathless.

“You were not surely going to drown 
yourself, Mr. Charteris ?”

“I was. And I will"
“Try, and I shall call the police to 

prevent your making such an ass of 
yourself. ”

It was no time to choose words, and in 
this sort of disease the best preventive 
one can use, next to a firm imperative 
will, is ridicule. He answered nothing 
—but gazed at me in simple astonish
ment ; while I took his arm and led him 
out of the boat across the landing stage.

“I beg your pardon for using such 
strong language, but a man must be an 
ass indeed who contemplates such 
thing; here, too, of all places To be 
fished up out of this dirty river, like 
dead rat, for the entertainment of the 
crowd ; to make a capital case "at the 
magistrate’s court to-morrow,and a first- 
rate paragraph in the Liverpool Mercury 
—‘Attempted Suicide of a Gentleman. ’ 
Or, if you really succeeded, which I 
doubt, to be ‘Found Drowned’—a mere 
body, drifted ashore with cocoa-nut 
husks and cabbages at Waterloo, or 
brought in as I once saw at these very 
stairs, one of the many poor fools who 
do this here yearly. They had picked 
him up eight miles higher up the river, 
and so brought him down lashed behind 
a rowing boat, floating face upward

“Ah !”
I felt Charteris shudder.
You will, too my love, so I will repeat 

no more of what I said to him. But 
these ghastly pictures were the strongest 
arguments available with such a man. 
What was the use of talking to him af 
God, and life, and immortality? He had 
told me he believed in none of these 
things. But he believed in death— 
the Epicurean's view of H—“to lie in 
cold obstruction and to rot.” I thought, 
and still think, that H was best to use 
any lawful means to keep him from re
peating the attempt. Best to save the man 
first, and preach to him afterward.

He and I walked up and down the 
streets of Liverpool almost in silence, 
except, when he darted into the- first 
chemist’s shop he saw to procure opium.

Don’t hinder me,” he said, imploring
ly, “it is the only thing that keeps me 
alive."

Then I walked him about Onee more, 
till his pace flagged, his limbs tottered, 
he l>ecame thoroughly passive and ex
hausted. I called a car, and expressed 
my determination to see him safe home.

Home ? No, no, I must not go 
there.” And the poor fellow summoned 
all his faculties, in order to speak ration
ally. “You see, a gentleman in my cir
cumstances—in short, could you recom
mend any place—a quiet, out-of-the-way 
place, where—where I could hide T

I had suspected things were thus. And 
iw, if I lost sight of him oven for

&

after

twenty-four hours, he might be lost per
manently. He was in that critical state 
when the next step, if it were not to a 
prison, might be into a lunatic asylum.

It was not difficult to persuade him that 
the last place where ci editors would 
search for a debtor would be inside n 
jail, nor to convey him, half stn[H-fied 

Half way across I was attracted by the | as he was. into my out rooms, and leave 
peculiar manner of a parsemrer. who bad him fast esWp on tnv Iw!

hie teat, etc.—my pru- 
lady will be aure to be asking 

circumstances”—well, love, 
his rent for the next month, at least, I 
can easily afford to pay. The present is 
provided for—as to his future, heaven 
only knows.

I wrote, according to promise, to your 
sister Penelope, explaining where Mr. 
Charteris was, his state of health, and 
the position of his affairs; also, my ad 
vice, which he neither assents to nor de
clines, that, as soon as his health will 
permit, he should surrender himself in 
London, go through the Insolvent Court 
and start anew in life. A hard life, at 
best, since, whatever situation he may 
obtain, it will take years to free him 
from all his liabilities.

Mi* Johnston’s answer I received this 
morning. It was merely an envelope 
containing a bank note of £30, Sir Will
iam’s gift, possibly ; I told her he had 
better be made aware of hie nephew’s 
abject state—or do you suppose it is 
from heteelf t I thought beyond your 
quarterly allowance, you Lad none of 
you much ready money ? If there is 
anything I ought to know before apply
ing this sum to the use of Mr. Charteris, 
you will, of course, tell me.

.1 have been to see him this afternoon. 
It is a poor room he lies in, but clean 
and quiet He will not stir out of it; it 
was with difficulty I persuaded him to 
have the window opened so that we 
might enjoy the still autumn sunshine, 
tha»cfn>açh bells, and the little robin’s 
song. Tutning beck to the sickly drawn 
face, buried in the sofa-pillows, my 
heart smote me with a heavy doubt as to 
what Was to be the end of Francis Char- 
teris.

Yet I do not think he will die; but he 
will be months, years in recovering, even 
if he is ever his old self again—bodily, I 
mean; whether his inner self is under
going any change, I have small means o 
judging. The best thing for him, both 
mentally and physically, would be a fond 
good woman’s constant care; but that he 
cannot have.

I need scarcely say I have taken every 
precaution that he should never see nor 
hear anything of Lydia, nor she of him. 
He has never named her, nor any one; 
put and future seem alike swept out of 
his mind; he only lives in the miserable 
present, a helpless, hopeless, exacting 
invalid. Not on any account would 
have Lydia Cartwright see him now. If 
I judge her countenance rightly, she is 
just the girl to do exactly what you 
women are so prone to—forgive every
thing, sacrifice everything, and go back 
to the old love. Ah ! Theodora, what 
am I that I should dare to speak thus 
lightly of woman’s lore, women's fo: 
give ness.

I am glad Mr. Johnston allows you 
occasionally to see Mrs. Cartwright and 
the child, and tliat the little fellow is so 
well cared for by his grandmother. If, 
with his father's face, he inherits his 
father's temperament, the nervously 
sensitive organization of a modern 
“gentleman,” as opposed to the healthy 
animalism of a working man, life will be 
an uphill road to that poor boy.

His mother's heart aches after him 
sorely at times, as I can plainly perceive. 
Yesterday, I saw her stand watching the 
line of female convicts—those with in
fants—as one after the other they filed 
out, each with her baby in her arms, and 
passed into the exercising ground. Af
terward, I watched her slip into one of 
the empty cells, fold up a child's cap 
that had been left lying about, and look 
at it wistfully, as if she almost envied 
the forlorn occupant of that dreary nook, 
where, at least, the mother had her child 
with her continually. Poor Lydia ! she 
may have been a girl of weak will, easily 
lead astray must have been, and will al
ways be, her affections.

Perhaps, as the grandmother cannot 
write, it would be a comfort to Lydia, if 
your next letter enabled me to give to 
her a fuller account of the welfare of 
little Frank. I wonder, does his father 
ever think of him, or of thejpoor mother. 
He was “always kind to them,” you tell 
me she declared; possibly fond of them, 
so far as a selfish man can be. But how 
can such a one as he understand what it 
must be to be a father !

My love, I must cease writing now.
It is midnight, and I have to take as 
much sleep as I can ; my work is very 
hard just at present; but happy work, 
because, through it, I look forward to a 
future.

Your father’s brief message of thanks 
for my telegram about Mr. Treheme was 
kind. Will yon^acknowledge it in the 
way you consider would.be most pleasing 
—that is, least unpleasii^f to him, from 
me ?

Ami now farewell—farewell, my' only 
•larlinv.

Max ünçrHABT. j
P. 6.—After the fashion of a laclv ’■

letter, though not, I trust, with the most 
important fact therein. Though I re
opened my letter to inform you oi »t, 
lestyou might learn it in some other way,
I consider it of very slight moment, and 
only name it be*u* these sort of 
uinpleMsntoesses hsvê » hsbit of growing 
Eke snowballs every yard they roll

Oor chaplain has just shown me m 
this morning’s paper a paragraph about 
myself, not complimentary, and deoedly 
ill-iwtered. It hardly took me by sur
prise; I have of late occasionally caught 
stray commenta, not very flattering, »n 
myself and my proceedings, but they 
troubled me little. I know that a man 
in my position with aims far beyond his 
present circumstances, with opinions too 
obstinate and manners too blunt to get 
these aims carried out, as many do, by 
the aid of other and more influential 
people, such s man must have enemies

Be not afraid, love—mine are few; 
and be sure I have given them no cause 
for animosity. True, I have contra
dicted some, and not many men can 
stand contradiction—but I have wronged 
no man to my knowledge. My con
science is clear. So they may spread 
what absurd reports or innuendoes they 
will—I shall live it all down.

My spirit seems to have had a douche- 
bath this morning, cold but salutary. 
This tangible annoyance will brace me 
out of a little feeble-heartedness that has 
been growing over me of late; so be con
tent my Theodore.

I send you the newspaper paragraph. 
Read it, and bum it

Is Penelope come home ? I need 
scarcely observe, that only herself and 
you are acquainted, or will be, with any 
of the circumstances I have related with 
respect to Mr. Charteris.

«•turned,

you are fond of, this ignorant, foolish, 
naughty, child, it ia your wife, whom 
you yourself chose, to whom ;ow Tour- 
self gave her place and tight», who com* 
to you with her heart fall of love and 
says, '«Max, tell me!"

Now, no more of thin, for I huge much 
to tell you—I toll yqjM

Yon know how quit 
hu passed an ay with US pt
how, from the time ,g>*M| 
she and I seemed tej
together, in one i
as little children, ttnt^'nitiMy in the 
present; content with’ each day’» work 
and each day's pleasure—and it was 
wonderful how many small pleasures we 
found—never allowing ourselves either 
to dwell on the future or revert to the 
past, except when, by your desire, I told 
my sister of Francis’s having passed 
through the Insolvent Court, and how 
you were hoping to obtain for him a situ
ation as corresponding clerk. Potr 
Francis! all his grand German and 
Spanish to hare sunk down to the writ
ing of a merchant s business letters, in a 
musty Liverpool ofBoe! Will he ever 
bear it? . Well, except this time, and 
once afterward, hie name has never been 
mentioned, eithe. by Penelope or me.

The second time happened thus—I did 
not tell you then, so I will now. When 
our Christmas bills came in—our private 
ones, my sister had no money to meet 
them. I soon guessed that—is, from 
your letter, I had already guessed where 
her half-yearly allowance had gone. I 
was perplexed, for, though she now con
fides to me nearly everything of her 
daily concerns, she has never told me 
that. Yet she must have known I knew 
—that you would be sure to tell me.

At last, one morning as I was passing 
the door of her room, she called me

has

CHAPTER XXXIV.
HEH STORY.

A fourth Monday, and my letter 
not come. Oh, Max, Max ! You 
not ill, I know; for Augustus saw you on 
Saturday. Why were you in such haste 
to slip away from him ? He himself even 
noticed it

For me, had I not then heard of your 
well-being, I should have disquieted my
self sorely. Three weeks—twenty-one 
days—it is a long time to go about as if 
there were a stone lying in the corner of 
one’s heart, or a thorn piercing it. One 
may not acknowledge this: one’s reason> 
or better, one’s lo.-e, may often quite 
argue it down; yet, it is there. This 
morning, when the little postman wenj 
whistling past Rockmount gate, I turned 
almost sick with fear.

Understand me—not with one sort of 
fear. Faithlessness or forgeffnlness are 
—well, with you they are—simply im
possible! But you are my Max; any
thing happening to you happens to me; 
nothing can hurt you without hurting 
me. Do you feel this as I do? it so, 
surely, under any circumstances you 
would write.

Forgive! I meant not to blame you; 
we never ought to blame what we can
not understand. Besides, all this sus
pense may end to-morrow. Max does 
not intend to wound me; Max loves 
me.

Just now, sitting quiet, I seemed to 
hear you saying, “My little lady,” as 
distinctly as if you were close at hand, 
aud had called me. Yet it is a year 
since I have heard the sound of your 
voice, or scan your face.

Augustus says, of late, you have turn, 
ed quite gray. Never mind, Max! I like 
silver locks. An old man I knew used 
to say, “At the root of every gray hair is 
a cell of wisdom.” How will you be 
able to bear with the foolishness of this 
me? Yet all the better for you. I know 
you would soon be ten years younger— 
looks and all—if, after your hard work 
you had a home to come back to, and— 
and me.

Sec how conceited we grow ! See the 
demoralizing result of having been for 
whole year loved and cared for; of 
knowing ourselves, for the first time 
our lives, first objett to somebody !

There now, I can laugh again; and sol 
may begin and write my letter. It shall 
not be a sad or complaining letter, if 
can help it.

pring is corning n last. I never re
member such a March. Buds of chest
nuts bursting, blackbirds singing, prim 
roses out in the lane, a cloud of snowy 
wind-flowers gleaming through the trees 
of my favorite wood, concerning which, 
you remember, we had our celebrated 
battle about the blue-bells and hyacinths. 
These are putting out their leaves al
ready; there will be such quantities this 
year. How I should like to show you 
my bank of—ahem! blue bells!

Mischieveous still, you perceive. Ob
stinate, likewise; almost as obstinate 
—you.

Augustus hints at some “unpleasant 
business" you have been engaged in 
lately. I conclude some controversy, in 
which you have to “hold your own" 
more firmly than usual. Or new “ene
mies"—business foes only, of course 
about which you told me I must not 
grieve; you will live down any passing 
animosity. It will be all smooth rr’fn - 
by-and-by. But in the meantime, why 
not tell me? I am not a child-and am 
to be your wife, -lax.

Ah! now the thorn
child

She was standing before a chest of 
drawers, which I had noticed, she al
ways kept locked. But to-day the top 

arc drawer was open, and out of a email ^ 
jewel-case that lay on it, she had taken a 
string of pearls.

“You remember this?"
Oh ! yes. But Penelope looked steadi

ly at it; so, of course, did L
‘ ‘Hove you nny idea, Dora, what it is 

worth, or how much Sir William gave 
for it?"

I knew; for Lieabel had told me her
self, in the ilaye when we were all rack
ing our brains to find out suitable mar
riage preeents for the governor's 
lady.

“Do you think it would be wrong, or 
that the Treheme* would be annoyed if 
1 sold it?”

“Sold it!”
“I have no money—and my bills must 

be paid. It is not dishonest to sell 
wliat is one’s own, though it maybe 
somewhat painful. ”

I could say nothing. The pain was 
keen—even to me.

She then reminded me how Mr*. 
Gran ton had once admired theee pearls, 
saying, when Colin married she should 
like to give her daughter-in-law just such 
another necklace.

“If she would buy it now—if you 
would not mind asking her—

“No, m> !”
“Thank you, Dora.”
She replaced the necklace in its case, 

and gave it into my hand. I was 
slipping out of the room, when she said:"

“One moment, child. There was 
something more I wished to say to you. 
Look here."

She unlocked drawer after drawer. 
There lay. carefully arranged, all her 
wedding-clothes, even to the white silk 
dress, the wreath and veil. Everything 
was put away in Penelope's own tidy, 
over particular fashion, wrapped in silver 
paper, or smoothly folded, with sprigs of 
lavender between. She must have done 
it leisurely and orderly, after her pecu
liar habit, which made us, when she was 
only a girl of» seventeen, tease Penelope 
by calling her “old maid.”

Even now, she paused more than once 
to refold or rearrange something—ten
derly, as one would arrange the clothes 
of a person who was dead—then closed 
and locked every drawer, putting the 
key, not on her house-hold bunch, 
in a comer of her desk.

[TO fil CONTIKUED.]

is out, the one 
iitt'e sting of pain It isn't this

but

Yellow Oil is unsurpassed for the cure 
of Bums, Scalds, Bruises, Wounds, 
Frost Bites and Chilblains. No other 
medicine required in the household. It 
is for internal as well ss external use. 
Every bottle is guaranteed to give satis
faction. All medicine dealers sell it.

Cure that Cough ! k ou can do it speed
ily, safely and surely with Hagyard's 
Pectoral Balsam. Now is the season to 
guard against colds: If you would pre
vent Comsumption neglect not the most 
trifling symptoms. Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam will never fail you. It cures 
Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Whooping- 
Cough and all Pulmonary complaints. 
Obtain it of your druggist.

ZOPESA from Brazil—As * result 
of the new commercial enterprise just 
resuming importance with Brazil, is the 
introduction of Zopeea, so justly cele
brated where it is known for the cure of 
Indigestion. The cempany have opened 
a laboratory in Toronto. Zope<<i comes 
to liflhighly eaih.-oed n’ol'ie- meet id,

- iidmiui n.?:.iit\ i.i :h« Digestive 
L'*¥ •''*» certainty to -elieve and cure
Dyspe.ai.i and Constipation, makes this 
reiiiar- al.fe compound a necessity in 
Car.at.a. fhe company make sample 

’ " r.t the trifling cost of 10 cents, to
by r.d ! F Jordan. Druggist, Goderich.
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

The Stretford Beacon of Uet week in 
ite report of the Stretford Horticultniel 
Society meeting, bed the following on 

eiDDuro nun, 
ebont which Mr. W. H. Burnham gere 
the following idee*

Verbena».—If I were confined toe 
•ingle cleae of planta for cummer decor
ation out of door», the verbena would 
be my choice, for in it we have a greater 
range of color then in any other plant, 
with the exception, perhape, of the ger
anium. In addition to thia it ia a plant 
of trailing habit that ia seldom injured 
by heavy raina or strong winds, and one 
of the moet floriferoua of the floral king
dom. It begins to bloom when only a 
few inches high, and never ceases until 
destroyed by frost Most people err in 
not putting this plant out before they 
do, as it will stand quite a sharp frost 
uninjured, and by getting the benefit of 
the cooler days and nights in the latter 
part of May the roots take hold of the 
•oil, thus enabling it to better withstand 
the scorching son during the early part 
of June. It is also neoesaary, in order 
to have a continuation of good bloom 
throughout the summer, that the ver
bena, in common with all other plants, 
should have fresh and rich soil. It is 
not particular whether it ia of a clayey 
or sandy nature, providing it is fresh 
and well drained.

Geraniums..—The geranium is justly 
entitled to be called the queen of flow
ers, for no plant can compare with it for 
general utility. It ia one of the few 
plants that can be made to bloom the 
entire year. It ia useful alike for the 
window, the conservatory or the flower 
garden. When bedded out, young 
plants that are not root-bound are much 
preferable to those that have done ser
vice in the window or greenhouse dur
ing the winter, as it is too much to ex
pect a plant that has bloomed all winter 
to continue to bloom freely during the 
summer. The treatment recommended 
for the verbena will also apply to the 
geranium, both in regard to soil and 
early planting. As soon as the trusses 
of bloom begin to decay they should be 
cut off, for one truw only, if allowed to 
seed, is said to tax the recuperative 
powers of a plant as much as half a doz
en trusses of bloom will do. A plant as 

sually grown in a 2j or 3-inch pot for 
ding purposes is apt to become root- 

boumL If the same aized plant were 
groWnHn a.i?inch^ot it would give bet
ter satisfaction when bedded out, as 
,tl)4 roots would then be in good work- 

order,-in which state they would 
ke kindly to the change by throwing 

lit new roots at onca Nor is this all 
’ to be gained by having the roots in good 
Vworkfng order, for if you transplant a 

that is pot-bound into the open 
ground, the matted ball of earth and 
roots will generally resist all the water 
you can give it, thus leaving the plant 

perish for want of sufficient moisture. 
This, combined with the fact that most 
amateur gardeners defer planting out 
their geraniums until they consider all 
danger of frost to be over, is in my opin
ion the chief cause of this plant not 
doing as well as it otherwise would if 
planted out from the 20th of the 24th of 
May, for after this date there is not like
ly to be frost sufficiently liard to mater
ially injure the geranium. As a proof 
of this I would say that I have this win
ter bad eight degrees of frost in my ger
anium house, but saved them all by a 
copious drenching of cold water. I can
not leave this plant without referring to 
some of the variegated-leaved varieties. 
Notable among these are the bronze and 
silver-leaved, the former being one of 
the most attractive plants we have, 
while the latter is equally useful to con
trast with darkleaved coleus, &c

The pansy is another tine bedding 
plant in shaded situations. It is so well 
known that it needs neither description 
nor praise. What it wants is a good 
soil, with a northern exposure and 
plenty of water. It will then prove its 
gratitude by giving an abundance of 
flowers of double the size it would under 
ordinary treatment. Although a hardy 
plant, it is desirable that young plants 
should be set out as soon as the weather 
will permit, in preference to the old 
roots, as they will produce much super 
ior flowers.

The heliotrop^ is one of those delight
ful plants that no one can afford to 
do without, on account of the delicacy 
and sweetness of its flowers. It is some
what tender, therefore should not be 
planted out as easily as verbenas or ger
aniums.

Annuals.—The Phlox Drummondi is 
without doubt the most beautiful and 
useful annual in cultivation—beautiful 
because of its long continuance in bloom 
and durability of the cut flowers in 
water. The flowers are white, crimson, 
scarlet, lilac, violet, etc., with a distinct 
eye of some other color. If planted in 
masses they have a much finer appear
ance than if mixed with other plants. 
It is not necessary to dwell on the mer
its of many of our annuals. There are 
many others well worthy of attention 
which will bloom at least two or three 
months during the summer and fall- 
nothbly. single petunias balsams, stocks.

Thi

asters, salpiglossis and zinnias, the three 
kvt bemp entnmnal flowering.

8ub-Tropioal Gardening.—Of late 
years a great deal of attention has been 
paid to this style of decorating lawns, 
and it is justly gaining favor among 
people of taste and refinement. Instead 
of being dependent on the quantity of 
bloom produced, plants of a very diff
erent character are brought into use, 
such as the tanyah or caladium eeculen 
turn, cannas, bronze and silver-leaved 
geraniums, coleus, centaurees althan- 
therias, Ac, all of which are grown for 
the beauty of their foliage. A circular 
bed of about 16 feet in diameter, arrang
ed with the following plants has a rich 
and tropical appearance from the time 
they are set out until killed by frost: 
For the outside row centaures candidie- 
•ims, a silvery-leaved plant of compact 
habit and a foot high, backed by two 
rows of dark leaved coleus, height, ljft. 
At the back of these put a row of calad
ium esculontum, which, with its large 
dark green drooping leavee makes a fine 
contrast with the dark-leaved coleus; 
then fill up the centre with cannas, 
which will grow from four to seven feet 
high, thus forming a gradual slope from 
the centre to the outside edge. With 
the exception of the canna, these plants 
should not be allowed to bloom. There 
are ninny varieties of plants not here 
mentioned well worthy of attention, 
but it would be useless to attempt to 
name them all, the foregoing being the 
most suitable for general bedding pur
poses.

■r. «leash aaS She SiftrS Bey.

John B. Gough, in the course of his 
lecturing life, has found himself in some 
tight places, but his wit has never failed 
to bring him out safely.

An amusing story is told of him when 
he went to Oxford, England, to address 
the students on temperance. The stud
ents sent word to Mr. Gough that they 
“would not have temperance," and ad
vised him not to persist in lecturing, 
but he went .o the hall. For twenty 
minutes he spoke in pantomime amid 
the deafening cat calls of the boys.

Finally he stepped forward, demanded 
British fair play, and offered to whip 
every oue of the five hundred students 
singly. This offer was loudly cheered, 
and promptly accepted, and s big six 
foot athlete was sent up on the stage. 
Gough, who is a little man, backed off 
as the big fellow approached him, and 
explained.

“My friends, you evidently misunder
stand me. This is to be an intellectual 
contest, not r prize-fight. "

The students cheered again at this 
evidence of American shrewdness, and 
ordered the debate to proceed. The 
college lad was, therefore, obliged to 
discuss with the temperance champion. 
He was at a disadvantage, but he quoted 
Scripture, and reminded the plucky 
lecturer that it was one of the Apostles 
who wrote to Timothy—a young man, 
too, like themselves—to take a little 
wine for the stomach’s sake, and for 
his other infirmities. The lads shouted 
vociferously at this.

Gough slowly examined the six-footer 
from top to toe, and then said, “My 
friends, look at this athlete, this fellow 
with muscles like steel, who can wield 
the club of Hercules, who can bend an 
English yoeman’s bow, who could knock 
down an ox with a blow of a ham mer. 
He ia the personification of health and 
strength, but he thinks he needs a little 
Wine for his stomach's sake !”

Gough's inimitable manner of saying 
this had a tremendous effect. The stud
ents fairly yelled with delight, and their 
defeated champion retreated.

Another was sent up. He was the in
tellect uai giant of his class, in contrad
istinction to the six-footer. He, with 
much self-confidence, made a finished 
irgument for liquor drinking, based on 
Christ’s changing the water into wine at 
the wedding feast. His comrades 
cheered him to the echo, and thought 
his argument unanswearable, and Gough 
was chaffed for his defeat.

■ “Young men,” said he solemnly, “I 
admit that your champion has forestall
ed me. He has said to me just what I 
came here to charge you to do—Drink 
all the wine you can find that is made 
entirely out of water. ”

ingly slept the sleep of the just, and 
have deliberately got up in the morning 
and proceeded to destroy the happiness 
of the family and shatter the peace ut 
the domestic hearth by beginning to 
whitewash. How many men are there 
to-day who could go into the witness box 
and deny that they have gone home to 
dinner and found their wives, daughters 
and servant girls wrestling with the 
furniture and carrying on in the wildest 
and most hilarious manner as the result 
of an attack of the house-cleaning ma
nia 1 We venture to say that it the truth 
were known the asylums are filled with 
females who have fallen victims to this 
fell disease, either through not having 
a properly balanced mind or through 
neglecting to tie S towel round their 
heads; while we are assured by a retired 
temperance lecturer that more men have 
been driven from their homes and forced 
to drown their sorrow in the flowing bowl 
because of the misery produced by house- 
cleaning than from any other cause. 
There u .perhaps no more melancholy 
object on earth, or one more calculated 
to excite the compassion of all good 
men, than the spectacle of a confirmed 
house-cleaner suffering from an acute 
attack of the house-cleaning mania. At 
these times the whole atmosphere of the 
house in which the disturbance is being 
created seems to be filled with tack-ham- 

washstands, lamp chimneys, 
brooms, whitewash brushes, pails, stove 
pipes, old boots, soap, scrubbing brush
es, cold meat, chairs, plug hits, step 
ladders, and a couple of strange females. 
—[Toronto Telegram.

A Paner than Please* Everyhe*y.

There ia one editor who has achieved 
the feat ef running a newspaper to suit 
everybody. Occasionally, to be sure, he 
has complaints, but he never fails to sat
isfy the complainers that they are in the 
wrong. It wasn’t always so with him. 
He only adopted the system after he got 
desperate. It was one day after he re
ceived some complaints, that he tried it 
A man came in and said : “Why didn’t 
you print the whole of the proceedings 
of the Society for the prevention of 
Cruelty to Hogs, instead of a brief ab
stract ?” The editor replied: “Oh, you 
made a speech that wasn’t in the report, 
eh?” Then he went around the counter. 
The dust flew for a few moments and 
then it became more quiet. The editor 
relaxed his grip on the man’s throat 
sufficiently to let him speak, and he said 
that he guessed that the article was all 
right, and he had only come to renew 
his subscription. He was let up, and 
paid the money, and left, and as he went 
out he collided with a man who had an 

;lare in his eyes, and dancing up to 
the editor said i “What d’ye mean, sir I 
I pay for a sensible newspaper and get 
a lot of stuff about cruelty to hogs. You 
ought to be put in jail for printing such 
air rot.” The editor went around the 
counter again, and again the dust fly. 
It was fully five minutes before the '"ed
itor could get the man’s coat torn off and 
put him on the floor with his head in the 
coal scuttle. But he did it, at last. The 
man said. “We needn’t prolong this ag
ony. You paper is the best in the world |

FLOWERS AND PUNTS.

1SStJQJSSk XBSfJtt SSon hand » splendid sMiMfinsot of
BEWTIFOt FLOWERING PUITS
et almost svsry ryrisi^aad aim a choice

BEDDING PLANTS, AND SHRUBS,
sad afl Mads of

"VJDOjrrjLBT.'g FLAjrrs
Î5 their seeeee. The Settle am cordially In
vited teexamiae the steed- Remember that 
the easUeet purchasers have the heat choice.

ALEX. WATSON, South St.
P. 8.—41so for sale, a beetle* epperatns, salt- 

able for amateure, eentisyfag of hotter. four- 
inch pipes, and expansion leak. 1784.

MRS. WARNOCK
[» to remind her numerous customers. In 
i around Goderich that she has opened out 

her new stock on
HA1ILT0R STREET,

THE
OPPOSITE

COLBORNE HOTEL
and solicits a continuance of their patronage, ee she can with confidence recommend her 
■coda as being first class In every particular. 
TTie aid of MISS CAMERON, an accom
plished milliner, has been secured as as

sistant.
A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED. 

Wanted Immediately, a number of appren
tices to learn millinery.

EST Hamilton Street, next door to W. Mit
chell's Grocery. 178*.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late W. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
Highest price paid for wheat,

The undersigned having decided 
to

RETIRE FROM THE

Grocery Business,
will, on Monday next commence to sell

AT AND BELOW COST
his entire stock of

CHINA,
GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES,
SHOP FURNITURE, &c.

TERMS CASH

H. COOK-
Oodcrtch, 37th A ril. 1881. 1784.

It Is the all right. I’ll take it for ten 
■ears in advance." Eight more visitors 
lad the same experience. Then came one 

that the editor couldn’t thrash. It was a 
woman : “What d’ye mean by publish
ing fashion articles from a three-year-old 
magazine ?” she asked. “I made a bon
net according to your directions and its 
three years behind the style. Oh, you 
wretch ! You mean, horrid, insignifi
cant----- oh-h !" “My dear madam you
are right. I am not fit to run a paper. I’ll 
stop at once.” (To a reporter.) “John, 
don’t send up any more copy. Kill that 
article saying that this lady was belle of 
the ball last night.” “Stop she cried. 
“Your paper is the household treasure. 
I don’t care about the bonnet, and came 
to ask you to our house to tea to-night, " 
The editor says he •vouldn’tdropthe rule 
for anythind. Everybody leaves satis- 
fiedwith his paper.

£A New York patent medicinist adver
tises an ‘Elixr of Youth,’ one bottle of 
which will prevent a person’s ever grow
ing older. Dare say. One dose kills a 
dog. ___________________

NOTICE.N
Giving 4Photographing in Godet ich.

In returning thanks tor past favors, would 
just say. those wishing a benefit will please 
notice former prices ana present •

Preese t. former. 
Life Size Photos, - $4.00 $7.00
8x10 Photos, 1.50 2.00
4x4 “ - 1.25 1.50
Cabinet* Photo per doz., - 3.00 350
Card Photo, per doz.. - - 1.50 2.00

And Frames to suit the above at 
BOTTOM BBIOBS.

Come one.'come all! and have your hearts 
gladdened by getting good and cheap|Photo«
at

1765 E. L. Johnson’s.

Queer Mauls.

We are now in the midst of the sea
son in which the female portion of the 
community ties a towel about its head 
and proceeds to lay violent hands on the 
carpets. House-cleaning is an annual 
mania to which all females are subject 
about this time of the year. So far, all 
attempts of the most distinguished med
ical authorities of the age to account for 
the annual appearance of the disease, to 
diagnose its peculiar features, or to re
cognize its premonitory symptoms, have 
been in vain. The first indication that 
the attack lias seized its victim is the 
tying up of the head with a towel, which 
improbably done through intention.— 
This may be taken as presumptive proof 
that the disease in some way affects the 
brain and that nature wisely impels the 
victim to take precautionary measures 
for the protection of the seat of reason. 
A curious phase of the suddenness with 
which the disease comes on is that dis
creet and well-disposed women, to all 
appearance possessing well-balanced 
minds, and looked upon as models of 
propriety, have retired to bed at night 
without a thought of guile, have -

Yellow Oil is the most deservedly po
pular remedy in the market for Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Frost 
Bites, Sore Throat, Lame Back, Con
traction of the Muscles, Croup, Quin- 
sey, and every variety of Pain, Lame
ness, or Inflammation. For internal or 
external use. Yellow Oil will never fail 
you. Sold by all dealers in medicine.

Bdirdock Blood Bitters is the best 
Blood Purifier, Liver and Kidney Regu
lator, and Restorative Tonic in the 
world. It acts upon the Liver, the Kid 
neys and the Bowels, curing all manner 
of Bilious complaints, Kidney complaints 
and diseases of the Blood. Ask your 
Druggist for Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Sample bottles 10 cents, regular size 
61.00.

Xewspsprr Law*.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law; when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
wliat he uses.

6. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-qffice, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for. is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud

A CALL IS INVITED.
l778-3m.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

MBBEMKEB M ira™
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such ae Ta 
bien Chaire (hair, pane and wood Mated I. Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Waah-otanda, 
Lounges, Boms, What-Nots, Looking alamos.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffin* and Shrouds always on hand, also Hooiass tar hire 
»t reasonable rate*.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. I7SI O. BAR

Red, White and Blue ! 
Acheson Q EORG E Acheson

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery
* JUST ARRIVED,

SEXaXsXOSrQ
prn~ BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS*’ 1761

MEDICAL HALL
GODE RICH.

F. JORDAN
Chemist and Druggist,

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, Paints. Oils, Dye StuflX Artist Colors 

Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. 
Physicians* Prescriptions carefully dispense d/SE

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

RESEATS for everybody. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, vi 

Goods of
very complete, and consists of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, China 
all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,

Cups and Flowers,

China vand Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holder 

and Brier Pipes—lOO Different Styles.

Mrs. Mary Wingate,
(formerly of Goderich, later of Detroit,! 

Has opened a 
MILLINERY AND DRESS MAKING 

establishment on
Corner of MlBtUra A Htaaly street*, near 

Sturdy'* Bakery.

with a full assortment of Trimmed and 
VnTRIMMED Hats, FEATHERS, 

Flowers, Ties, Laces, 
Ritfungr, Fichus,

Fringes,
Velvets and Dress Trimmings.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Weslet’s Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

Ac., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now1 ia the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Studenta 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and fkPfta! THE BEST EVER shown,
UOilUO I and cheaper than ever.AND CHEAPER THAN EVER,

A.t BUT1 LE FI’S.
Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 1762

“ Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.

MORTON AND CRESSMAN
manufacturers of FIRST CLASS

OARRIAO-ES, BUQ-G-IES,eto.

NEW VALENCIAS,
NEW LAYERS,

NEW CURRANTS, 
S. S. ALMONDS, .

WALNUTS,
FILBERTS,

CHESSNUTS.

ttr LAKE SUPERIOR HI 
TROUT, WHITE FISH & HERRING. 

SALT WATER -&x

HERRING AND CODFISH.

ALSO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Teas, Sugars,
And General Groceries ;

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems.

Chas. A. Nairn,
THE SQUARE.

1758 I---------- |

^70 A WEEK. 812 a day at home easily 
I Cm made. „ Costly outfit frnr. Add res 

True & C*o.. Augusta. Maine.

Opposite Oolbome Hotel. We solicit an examination of. our vehicles. 
, REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

In Leaving Town
I wish to return my thanks to the public for their patronage during the past, and solicit 

the same in future, and to remind them that I have left a reliable person in charge of the
business.

REPAIRING AND PICTURE FRAMING
will be done on

SHORTEST OTIOE.

T- Gk
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THE HURON SIGNAL
Is published every Friday Morning, by Mo 
GiLLiruDDT Bros., at their OfflceTNorth Bt. 

<offfh«* Sonarok
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

TiMlS oi/tnf _____
ftraim

_______ „er-cin
aper in this part of 

ewsiest 
pterio.

ni.irv-ii k;jTin addition tp the a be 
stiff1 fireside paper—it 

most desirable advertising medium.
Terms.-$1.50 in advance, postage prwpald 

by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months ; 
$2.00 if not bo paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
one for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each eubeeq uent insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB rm*Ve have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and posee»*- 
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 

‘-Sofitrlrasmewin that line at pricesthatnamrot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be
surpassed.— Terms -CÿraA.

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1881.

r c i TUf) HJ<JH B0A$6 ~ FBkcS. !

lest week-arrangements were made by
e circus company to give an exhibition 
in Goderich. The advance agent went 
to the authorities mid took out'» license 
for the performante, payirig a stipulated 
price—830, we understand. The agent, 
who knew his business claimed the pri
vilege of putting up » high board fence 
on the west side of the Square, without 
udditional charge, and the authorities, 
who evidently did not know their busi
ness, allowed the claim. It will be re
membered that last year our townsman 
Captain Coÿwai severely injured by the 
falling 6f a circus bill board, for which 
the town was forced to pay the doctor’s 
bill, amounting to a snug ligure. Well, 
when it became known that a “heads up 
I win, tails up you lose" bargain had 
been made by the circus advance agent, 
considerable feeling was manifested 
t^aiflit the town guardians, and whèn a 
liigh board fence screened off the view of 
the Court House square from the princi 
pal business part of the town, the wrath 
of the townsfolk waxed hot Some time 
between sundown on Saturday, and 
sunrise on Sunday, a few of the jokers 
of the town got together and decorated 
t he bill-boards with manifestations of 

• public opinion on current events. Ye 
gods and little fishes ! what an arraign
ment of the Town Fathers, et al. From 
end to end of the high board fence bore 
evidence of concentrated thought and 
labor, and the result was. that until 
Thursday morning the circus board fence 
exhibited a strung indictment against the 
gentlemen who had permitted its erection, 
with a few good-natured commenta on 
some of our best-known local celebrities 
thrown in, to lend variety to the bill of 
fare. The event furnished a good deal 
of amusement to our residents, but there 
is a danger of mailing a joke too far, 
and it is to be hoped the last board fence 
has been erected on the “Square," with 
or without the consent of the Town 
Fathers.

ill id8as

P., and despite his inability to do busi
ness under it, continues ty maintain an 
abiding faûtÇriiitii&'ëtffi&énfly to bolster 
up “native industries.

Baby disciple, and occasionally 
that suhjEcT. \ John D. is full 

is TlTftie vapory order.
ircifc 
n an 
it is,

makes things go with a 
duty oUSS’per cent in his favor. John 
D. is troubled With ^il* #o far à» Thb 
Skinal is concerned. Foot John D.

knp.ïïLflj
die n dit tie

Abes, Lens Prajer*.
Te tbc Editor of the fcigi»). \ W Î 

Sir,—An article appeared in your pyb- 
John D. is al*t Urotioe-of-Aby «ft, whigR, if "you are not 

its author, you arc I stippocc i«tinjlliible 
for, asking the question, “Why do

thptbeca^it 
duty of Zo per c

It Didn't Work.
If the appointment of Mr. Boyd to the 

Chancellorship was designed to weaken 
the law firm of which Mr. B. Blake is a 
member, and so give him less time for 
attending to bis political duties, the 
scheme fails by the re-entry of Mr. S. 
Blake into practice.—[Advertiser.

^ *■' flhr Steers»r Hresdul.
Miss O’Brien, a daughter of the his 

torical Smith O'Brien, has created a stir 
with the steamship companies by de
claring that the accommodations for 
steerage passengers ar« such that comfort 
is out of the question, and decency is 
outraged. The charge is accompanied 
by specific statements as to the arrange
ments made, and if she is not woefully 
astray, the companies are very much to 

, blame for treating the emigrants with 
less delicacy than they would a shipment 
of cattle. It is only fair to the compa
nies to say that the question remains to 
a great extent one of veracity. An ex
amination, however, would be the pro
per thing under the cirçumstance»—Ex.

The Toronto Telegram makes a good 
point when it says: “The English law 
courts allow a man to affirm instead of 
taking an oath. If an affirmation is 
good enough upon which to hang a man, 
or set him free, it ought to be gooi 
enough to allow a member to take his 
seat in Parliament. "

A Tumour «Ike Body rellllr.
The pretty young Earl of Shewsbury, 

who ran away with another man’s wife 
the other day, is a good type of the 
young bloods who are privileged with 
seats in the English House of Lords, 
because they happen to be the eldest 
sons of theit fathers. The evil of a 
hereditary legislative aristocracy is that 
the title descend» to their posterity, 
without the talents and the utility that 
procured it. The most useless and 
offensive tumour on the body politic is 
the titled son of a great man, whose 
merit has placed him in the peerage. 
The name, face, and perhaps the pension 
remain; there may even be a slight flav
our from the cask, but it is empty.— 
[Telegram.

Treaties 1er Beelers*.
The Monetary Times says; Comment

ing upon the passsage of the Scott Act 
in Lambton County, which “closed all 
the liquor bars on the 2nd May,” and 
the attitude assumed by various hotel 
keepers ill virtually closing their houses 
and refusieg to accommodate travellers, 
a correspondent, who deems beer and 
whiskey-drinking a waste of time and 
money, asks: “Is it necessary for com
mercial travellers to treat in order to

rroc ore an order ? I do not think so.
know in our county town (Sarnia) two 

of the leading merchants, who have been 
doing business on their own account for 
32 and 37 years respectively, and who 
have paid 100 cents on the dollar all that 
time. Of each it can be truthfully said, 
that they never treated or received a 
treat of liquor in any bar ot their adopt
ed town. They are not preachers of tee
total ism, but their attitude must have 
had a beneficial effect, not only on them
selves, but on those from whom they 
bought and those to whom they sold. "

The London Free Press is solicitous 
about Mr. Blake, and thinks his visit to 
the Maritime Provinces “a risky ven
ture.” It is also afraid that he will 
make “some awful blunder," to the in- 
juryofthe Reform party in Ontario. Mr. 
Blake is not one of the “blundering” 
kind. He is guided by principle in all 
kie-publie acte, and no telegrams from 
Ontario ps to (lie truth of his statements 
Witt fified to be sent lijm while making 
political addresses in the Maritime Pro
vinces. The solicitude of the Free Frc» 
is touching, very touching.

The Brille» tirai» Trade.
London, May 16.—The Mark Lane 

Express, in its review of the British grain 
trade the past week, says: Dry, harsh 

inds have materially reduced the. crop 
ispects. A change, unless it comes 

shortly, will be too late to save the spring 
wheat, which begins to look yellow. Al
together the season isj among the latest

asked(wquenti#. that we think, 
the matter tnarLtro1» general grievan. 
You lisant, ided/lhat IhawbuMt 
skilled caewi*nllhdki «Mild correctly fih- 
BWTiyAbf^uiaticiH : tin doubtless -tliere 
are laeny aesauna v..nYoe# hewevhty give

they are of such a nature as not to strike 
thé ntirfa of the reader as absolutely cor
rect. For instatice you presume that 
some “preachers" (clergymen is perhaps 
the better word) make long prayers 
because their hearts are so full that they 
“cannot restrain" themselves. Further 
on you use that “beautiful” and “hack
neyed" expression, “Long prayers in 
the closet make short prayers in the 
church." How does the clergyman get 
his heart full but by long prayers in the 
closet 1 In one sentence, then, you are 
encouraging that which in another sen
tence you give as the cause of the defect 
which you are endeavouring to remedy. 
But, proceeding, you say, "Others, we 
fear do so because they have fallen 
into the habit. Some pray at length 
in public so that the sermon may 
not be too long ; and a few, we 
imagine, make lengthy prayers just 
to till up the time of service. Let the 
reasons be y hat they may, long prayers 
in public are not relished by either saint 
or sinner. ”

Now, Mr. Editor, what the object 
aimed at in this article is, I have some 
difficulty in perceiving. Is the article a 
diatribe upon what you suppose to be the 
hypocrisy of Christian clergymen ? Or, if 
that is not what you mean, is it a 
sarcasm on the fidelity of Christian 
church goers ? And, if neither of these 
is meant, what is meant I Or means it 
anything ? But, at all events, I am not 
willing to believe that your article is 
intended more as a thrust at Christianity 
itself, than as an effort to remedy a de
fect in the system adopted by Christian 
clergymen ill the work of evangelization ; 
and in the remarks which I am about to 
make I shall assume that your object 
was the latter.

For what purpose is a public prayer 
offered ? Is it a thing simply to be en
dured, and that clergyman to be consid
ered the most worthy who calls for 
the least strain on the endurance 
of hie congregation ? I think 
rather the clegyman in offering public 
prayer is supposed to be leading his con
gregation. He is supposed to have the 
wants of that entire congregation resting 
upon his heart. He has the rich and 
the poor, the old and the young, the 
strong and the weak, before him. Their 
wants are dissimilar, and it is his care, 
his solicitude to remember them all in 
his prayer.

Then it is a public service, and con
sequently one in which the public in
terests should be remembered. Who 
is there that so much needs the support 
of the prayers of Christians—if there 
isfany support in them, which 1^ don’t 
think you will question—as the men 
who guide the ship of state and in whose 
hands the weal or woe of the empire 
rests ? ' What more befitting time or 
place is there for remembering those 
public interests than in a public service, 
where the hearts of the people can be 
uplifted together intheir behalf l If we 
enter the prayetyrfroting we do not find 
them commonly mentioned there; but 
in the public service seems to me to be 
the proper place for the clergyman to 
make mention of them, and for the peo
ple to unite in the prayer for what 
pertains to the general interest.

You have suggested that “if ministers 
who inflict lengthy and sometimes al
most meaningless prayers upon patient 
congregations were to offer two-thirds of 
their prayer softly in the vestry prior to 
coming Jiefore the waiting people, their 
hearers would doubtless be just as fully 
edified, and be in a better mood to listen

TEXAS.
Asalkrr DIIti from Mr. HsiX JeAaHlsu.

Canada Hanche,
Éosque Co., Texas,

May 12th, 1861,
To the Editor ot the Huron Signal.

I# my former letter, I hod - something 
tq say about this county, i it* See creek* 
qf water, wwoda, crops, resources, .&» , 
•nd now propose to wy something about 
the, kind, of sheep beat adapted, luv, this 
cqitotnr, so fat as my i experience bis leu 
me to believe. The Merinos endure

recorded. Trade continues chronically ! tofthe sermon." Now, if the prayers be 
dull, and rates since Monday have been i “meaningless,” where is the use of offer- 
slowly declining. There was a better | jng them at all? Are they not rather an 
inquiry for red wheats Friday on acconnt abomination than otherwise? But I 
f tile preponderance of white in foreign j question whether “the hearers would be

The attention of the authorities is cal
led to the fact that at the north end of 
North St., (one of the finest streets in 
Goderich, by the kay.,1 there is an accu
mulation of filth that would give an in
odorous reputation to a cess-yard. Tree 
cuttings, garbage, thafiurg, (tefettet dog*, 
ifeless cats, carrion abd other abomina
tions to sight and siiiuU are spread 
around in not pleasing variety, and it al
most seems as if that particular locality 
is looked upon as a dumping heap for 
the refuse of the town. When we visit 
ed the spot, on Monday last,alarge hawk 
Was viewing his estate and doubtless cogi 
taring:—

I am monarch of all I surrey t 
Mr right there is none to dispute, 

Thoiown dumps Its o Trill'S ml carrion "here, 
Andthus 1 come in for my loot.

Mr. John D. Ronald, the erratic fire 
engine manufacturer of Brussels, has 
been airing himself in the Toronto 
papers, and alleges that he has been 
badly used by The Signal John D. 
Ronald is the same gentleman who 
blathered about the benefits of the N. 
P., when being examined in a Chancery 
suit brought against him by the village 
of Brussels, for breach of contract in ful
filment of by-law. John D. got 820,- 
000 a couple of years ago from Brussels 
to induce him to locate in that village. 
This nice little plum has melted away, 
Brussels has nothing to show for it in 
tho shape of an active industry, and 
John D. has been driven to. the wall. ' 
Johfi D is an ardent believer in the N

imports. The foreign trade is nominal; 
rates Wednesday unchanged. Friday 
they declined Is, but buyers only satisfy 
their present necessities. Although 
holding a strong position, supplies are 
mtich smaller, cnîéfly from America. 
The oil' coast market was solely fur 
American red winter, which was held at 
7s lid per qr., against a most languid in
quiry. The floating bulk is still large, 
but decreasing. Flour everywhere is 
difficult to sell. As the foreign supply 
grow*, values are declining; foreign was 
tedious and laborious of sale, and the 
demand consumptive. Values are drooji 
klg. Barley was slow of sale at un
changed rates; the foreign trade was 
nominal. Usts were in fair demand, and 
heavy Semples dear; foreign sold steady 
bill Stow at unchanged rates. Maize 
was drooping; mixed American fell 
slightly Friday.

Sales of English wheat, 34,110 qrs at 
44s lOd per qr, against 26,704 qrfc at 44s 
fid per qr for corresponding week last 
year.

A Bask Adviser.
London, May 17.—Michael Brennan, 

in a speech at Ballyron Suns, declared 
that a year hence any reformer who pro-

floses to compensate landlords will be 
aughed off the platform. He charac
terized the Land Bill as a miserable 

ntéasure, and advocated a general strike 
against rent. He said the anti-slavery 
movement in America commenced by 
offers of compensation to slave-ownert, 
but slavery was washed away in blood. 
He said people should make it impossi
ble for landlords to collect rent. He 
thought the cry recently raised in some 
parts of Europe of “Land and Liberty” 
would be found to be the rallying cry of 
the 'rish race the world over. They 
must not waste time in the discussion of 
the. Land Bill, but make the country 
hotter, and make it impossible for land- 
lands assisted by police and soldiers to 
collect rents. , •

A Dublin correspondent thinks the ad
vocacy of such a programme by Kettle 
and Brennan indicates that they are com
missioned by Parnell to test public opin- i 
ion to see whether the idea of a general 
strike against the payipent f rent will 
V accented.

in a better mood to listen to the sermon." 
Do you think any Christian objects to a 
prayer simply because it is a long one? 
Is it not rather by the non-Christian por
tion of the congregation, that the com
plaints against “long prayers "are made? 
But what part of the congregation have 
a right to rule in this matter? If the un
godly portion had it as they could wish, 
they might desire to have no prayer at 
all. But since it is a Christian service 
should not Christians have the ruling 
voice i|i the question? Arid if we allow 
them to decide in the matter, will they 
not tell, u* the fault is not lit the prayer 
but in the people? That they have not 
come from the closet to the peir, and 
consequently that their hearts are not in 
harmony with the prayer, and for that 
reason it seems long1? Busby.

[Our correspondent, who is evidently 
a well-meaning person, must be very ob
tuse if he did not understand the article 
alluded to, after having read it so care
fully. We are sorry that the name 
“preacher” offends his ear, for we have 
met with that word in the Scriptures, 
whilst the more pompous term “clergy
man,” cannot, we think, be found in the 
sacred Word. Our correspondent is 
quite correct in the assumption that the 
“clergyman" is supposed to lead his 
people in prayer; but he is not a wise 
shepherd who continually leads his flock 
over the same well-thinned fields, whilst 
green pastuies are equally close at hand. 
And because he leads them, he should 
be all the more careful nut to weary 
them. Our protest was against inor
dinately longpublicprayers, running from 
Dan to Beeraheba, and containing many 
set phrase» which, from constant repeti
tion by the uttcrer, have almost become 
by-words with the hearers; and our cor
respondent's plea, although very well put 
from his standpoint, has not converted 
us in favor of long prayers. The found
er of Christainity gave n<> uncertain 
sound on the matter of lengthy suppli
cations. He prayed all night, alone, yet 
when asked by His disciples to teach 
them how to pray, He responded by 
framing a petition, which, for its brevity 
no less than for its benuttl has been ac
cepted by the Church 4 the model 
prayer Et> 1

vicissitudes andextreuies of weather bet 
ter than any other sheep, and they will 
flourish, wherever • the ox or horse will 
The English or mutton sheep require too 
much cere and shelter to be successfully 
raised here just yet; they require the 
richest and most abundant pasturage, 
the dry hill aides and long ranges of 
scanty short herbage would not suit 
them, their place is the rich moist plain, 
and, therefore, not so well adapted to 
our habitual extremes as the hardy Meri
no; as the sheep adapted to tlie scanty, 
dried up or poor hill side pasturage, no 
English mutton sheep can compare with 
them. It will not require any formal 
array of facta from me to show that the 
profits of sheep husbandry on the prai
ries must succeed, and that the profits 
of sheep production far exceeds those of 
horse, cattle or swine production. He 
who embarks extensively in sheep hus
bandry in the older States or Canada, 
must buy a large amount of comparative
ly high priced land, clear up, fence, 
sow, pasture, build for shelter, Arc., be
fore he is ready to purchase a flock of 
sheep to make a beginning. All this 
requires an outlay of much capital, 
whereas the prairie sheep farmer can 
commence operations without buying 
anything but his sheep. Or if he does 
not wish to be a pore nomad, he can 
buy acres for less than the annual in
terest of acres of the ordinary grazing 
lands of the old States or Canada. His 
principal capital is a decent knowledge 
of his business, and enough energy to 
persevere in it. Hus have started alarge 
majority of the pioneers of sheep farming 
in this State.

Northern men are generally told that 
they ought not to commence sheep hus
bandry on the prairies until they have all 
the convenient appliances. Of course the 
sooner he can surround himself with 
them the better, but he acts wisely in 
not waiting for them. The object of the 
sheep man is to get on the edges of the 
creeks in the vaUeys where he builds 
his house, sheds for sheep, and fences 
for his grain and root fields and pastures 
of rye, oats and barley for early spring 
feed for his ewes and lambs. When he 
obtains the banks of the creeks and the 
clumps of wood land he in effect has the 
permanent control of the hills and pas- ' 
turage for many miles in extent There ! 
are immense tracts of land owned by I 
non-residents which lie open and free 
to the uae of all, in some parts around 
us there is a claaa of nomadic shepherds, ■ 
who keep sheep and take no hire, give 
no stipend, build no hut, inclose no pas
ture, nor sow any grain. These men 
generally have served flock owners for 
a few years, and earned sufficient to invest 
in enough sheep to commence a flock of 
their own. They follow their cheep by 
day over the prairies, herding them in 
little temporarary inclosures at night to 
protect them from wolves and dogs 
(wolves I have not seen in my travels 
yet) in the faU they erect a temporary 
arrangement for their sheep during the 
winter, and on the first appearance of 
spring grass, they resume their wander
ings.

Merinos were found to be the sheep 
required here, as wool is the prevailing 
commodity, so that breeding for mutton 
is but little pursued, the greatest attain
able length, weight of fleece and thick
ness of wool is the first point to be gain
ed by the sheepman, so as to make it 
most profitable for the producer.

A sheep can be raised as cheaply in 
Texas as a goose or turkey in Canada, 
the climate is so genial, that sheep, 
hardly need a shepherd and multiply 
with unexampled rapidity. As I have al
ready said, asmall capital is sufficient for 
going into the wool business, and this 
fact makes it more attractive than the 
cattle business to men of" moderate 
means. Mexican ewes can be bought 
for BOcts each, in Mexico, and driven ac
ross the country but the drive is so far 
from here, that those who own the 
ranches and have a fixed place of abode, 
arc content to put up with a dearer lot 
of ewes. One thousand ewes and Mer
ino bucks constitute a good flock to be
gin with, if you want to own yourown land 
you can purchase it for a dollar an acre. 
Shearing costs five cents per head, and 
as it is the custom to shear twice a year 
instead of once as in Canada, we have an 
extra crop of wool. The yield of wool 
will average about 6 lbs each, and when 
the breed is improved by the Merino 
crop it will increase to 7 lbs.

From what I have seen of the returns, 
the business is a remarkably good one, as 
far as numeration is concerned. Tho fact 
is, there is no business so easy to manage 
or that pays so large a profit as the rais
ing of cattle or sheep, and no country 
where it can be more successfully engag
ed in. It is much more productive than 
general farming, the fickleness of the 
season has but little to do with the 
general results. A heavy rain or a few 
days of hot aun, often ruins a field of 
grain, but the contingencies of weather 
do not affect a head of cattle or flock of 
sheep. In summer they are always sleek 
and handsome; some sleep are subject 
to the scab which is too well known to 
need description. This is easily got over 
if properly attended to in time, by dip
ping and rubbing carbolic ointment ; but 
another draw back is the screw worm, 
which is the product of a fly that depos
its its eggs in raw places on both cattle 
and sheep. If they are allowed to hatch, 
the worms penetrate to the vitals and 
speedily kiUs them. The remedy is to 
wash all raw places with carbolic or 
cresylic ointment. _ /

In SouthwestemVTtxas a comparison 
Of cattle raising and wool growing I 
Would show that in proportion to the ! 
capital required oiie industry is about as 
profitable as the other. The former in
volves a more actiye, isolated and adven
turous existence than the latter, but 
both are attractive to young men, who 
desire to* get far away from loafing 
around the street comers, and hotels of 
towns and civilization, and lend a free 
life in the open air. in a climate where !

winter is very little known and frosts 
seldom come, and who want at the rom» 
time to see their means increase rapidly, 
so as to enable them toretumto the busy 
haunts of men at some future day, when 
they may tire of flocks and herds.

Postal and railroad facilities Have 
neatly increased even since I oame out 

jiere, the Government establishing, new 
post offices anil new mail routes, and the
■conVtianieS budding new railroads, nf- convenient lorawine** The Vendor, who nc 
fording much qfficW abd uleasantcr shies^XWhero&T 
(CoitiW^WWtivn with the .outside: world- -perm8and condition will be made known at 
One of these new railroads, which Wf** timelLV,ie through what was once an open wilder- ^p(^^^rT»nilei''&^x,^rrLT^U«g,'8

8t. dathorines. or t* •ness, and through a country much need
ing one, adds value to the lands, passes 
through Crosby. Hale, Palmer, mid 
Lamb counties on its way to Santa Fe, 
New Mexico anil thence to the Pacific
Qcenn

Many settlers ore fassins through on 
this new line of railway, hunting for the 
best land fur agricultural pur^ses, 
others going further west and a wav a 
little distance from the line of read, tak
ing up locations for grazing, and others, 
the greater number, following the blaze 
of the surveyor, }inspecting for^ mine
rals in the wildland mountains of New 
Mexico.

The weather is getting very warm, so 
I intend making my way northward in a 
very few days and I hope to be again 
among you almost as soon as this is be
fore your readers. Yours truly,

Hugh Johxpton.

Auctioneering.

C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE'S AUC-

lagal Notices.
rpHERE WILL BE OFFERED FOR

Bay ef Bay, (Ml, atlX o clock noon the follow
ing proper!}, namely: _ Lut No. 14, on West

SKAGBR JMPKTOX.
Ha match* &c*, Goderich Ont 

J. C. CUKRUC. . ■ -r '
Auctioneer.

Goderich, May 2nd 1881. 1785-2t.

auction 
on aaterdBi,

... 7 -------- at twelve
lowing prygurtj^ vis: Lot

TIOXEER, Goderich. Ont. 1751.

PUBLIC
]

SCHOOL TEACHERS.- 
w Examinations. 1881. , „
For First Class—At the Normal School. To

ronto. on Monday. July 18th. at 2 p.m.. com
mencing with grade C. non professional, fol
lowed by examinations for First Glass Certi
ficates and grade A and B First Class.

For Second and Third Class--It the Town 
of Goderich, And Clinton and .Scaforth High 
Schools, on Monday, July 11th. at 2 r» in., con
currently with the Intermediate Examina
tion for High Schools and upon the same
P Borins of the notice to be previously given 
by the candidates can be obtained on appli
cation to the Secretary.

It isindispensible that candidates notifv the 
Secretary not later than the 1st of J une. of their- 
intention to present thehiselvcs for examinai

Candidates for First and Second Clats cer- 
fleates are required to forward the necessary 
certificates of success in teaching, and all are 
required to furnish certificates or moral char
acter.

Candidates for Second and Third Class must 
state whether they intend to write in Gode
rich or at some of the other named High 
Scnools.

PETER ADAMSON,
Sec'y Board Ex re.

Goderich, May 2d. 1881. 1785b

Tie Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
EMIGMTIOnTo MANITOBA

AND the

CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

Sale of Lands.

To encourage the rapid settlement of the 
Country, the Canadian 1‘ac itic Bailway Com
pany will be prepared, until further notice, to 
sell lands required for agricultural purposes at 
the low price of |2.50an acre, payable by instal
ments. and will further make an allowance by 
way of rebate from this price, of $1.25 for 
every acre of such lands brought under culti
vation within three to five years following the 
date of purchase, according to the nature and 
extent of the other improvements made therc-

The lands thus offered for sale, will not com-

{irise Mineral, Coal or Wood lands, or tracts 
or Town sites and Railway purposes. 
Contracts at special rates will be made for 

lands required for cattle raising and other 
purposes not involving immediate cultivation.

Intending Settlers and their effects, on 
reaching the Company's Railway, will be for
warded thereon to tneir place of destination 
on verv liberal terms.

Further particulars will he fu-nished on ap-

Fhcation at the offices of The Canadian 
’actkic Railw ay Company at Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHS. DRIXKWATEIl.

__ , Secretary.
Montreal, April 30th. 18S1. 1785.

Chancery sale of a house
and Lot In the village of Saltford. l*ur. 

suant to a Decree and order for sale, made by 
the Court of Chancery, ina cause of Seymour V 
Stan bury, the* will bo sold by public auction 
with the approbation of Henry MacDmnott' 
Esquire. Master of the said Court, at Goderich’ 
by John C. Currie, auctioneer, at his auction 
mart, in the town of Gotdfcrich 
I be «1st d»> of Mwy,
o'clock noon, the foil------______________ ____
number four In the village of oaltiord. in the 
Township of Colborne being a part of Block or 
letter T' having a frontage of five rods more 
or less, on the easterly side of the Gravel 
road, leading North from Goderich.

The said lot contains one quarter of an acre 
of land. Upon the said lot there is erected a 
frame building, consisting of a store and a 
dwelling containing four bedrooms, kitchen, 
parlor, diningroom and pantry. There is also 
upon the said lot a small orchard of about 
forty five trees chiefly apple and plum and a 
few' peach trees, also a good well and cistern.

The property will be sold free from encum
brances.

Terms of 8alo—Twenty-five per cent of the 
purchase money to be paid down on the day 
of sale to the Vendor's Solicitors, the balance 
without interest to be paid into Court in three 
weeks from day of sole, when the purchaser 
shall be entitled to a conveyance and to be let 
into possession.

In other respects the conditions of sale shall 
be the standing conditions of sale of the Court 
of Chancery.

Further part iculai s may be obtained from the 
auc tioneer or from the Vendor’s Solicitors, God
erich.

Dated at Gudcrich the 5th day of May A. D. 
1881.

H. MacDKRMOTT.
Master at Goderich 

G ARROW 4 VROUDFOOT,
Vendor's Solicitors. 1785-31.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac
tured on shortest notice.

IN CHANCERY.
L In Re Sayers. Sayers vs. Kirkpatrick. 
Pursuant to the order of this Court made in 
this cause, bearing date tho twenty second day 
of November. A. D. 1880. there will be sold 
with the approbation of John Gustavos Ste
venson, Esquire, Master of this Court at Cajv 
uga. by Joseph Hall, Auctioneer, at Mason s 
Hotel in the Town of Cayuga, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, on the 
Twenty First day of May next, the following 
property belonging to the estate of the late 
Edward U. Sayers.

1st. The west half of the north half of lot 
thirteen in the first concession south of the 
Talbot road in the township of North Cayuga, 
containing fifty acres more or less.

2nd. The one half interest in the Kirpatrick 
<f* Sayers salt well at Goderich in the County 
of Huron, including buildings and plant.

3rd. The one eighth interest in the Maitland- 
villc Sa t Well Co.

4th. Paid up stock to the amount ot $400 in 
the Petroleum Salt Co.

5th. A number of notes, book debts and 
Division Court judgments, amounting in the 
aggregate to $446.27.

tith. A set of platform scales now in the 
storehouse at Cayuga.

The property will be put up in six separate 
parcels as above.

The purchaser shall at the time of sale pay 
cash. The part i, s to the sale, with the excep
tion of the ven *o . are to be at liberty to bid. 
In all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of the 
Court of Chancery. For further particulars 
apply to Messrs. Henderson <£• Snider. Ven
dors Solicitors, at Cayuga, or to Messrs. Seagir 
dr Morton at Goderich.

Dated at Cayuga. April 21st, 1881.
<8d.| J. G. STEVENSON

l7Sl-3t. Master at Cayuga.

0OURT OF REVISION.
The Court of Revision for the

TOWNSHIP OF ÂSHFIELD
Hotel Dungannon

Saturday, the 28th Day of May,
1881,

will be held at Martin's
ON

1787-1t.
clock, p. in.

JOHN COOK.
Clerk.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

QOURT OF REVISION.
Notice is hereby given that the first sitting

r OF THE
COURT OF REVISION

for the TOWN OFQOilERICH will beheld at*, 
the Town Hall on

Tuesday, the 31st Daÿ of May,
commencing at 7.30 p. m.

EDW’D. F. MOORE,
, Tov i Clerk.

Goderich. May 17th LSI. 1787-21.
-— ---------------------------------------d-

j rpHE FIRST SITTING
OK TIDE

! COURT OF REVISION

Practical
P. 0. Box 103.

Workmen.
1787

Seeds! Seeds!
The subscriber begs to draw the atten 

tion of the public generally to his 
large and varied stock of

FARM aii GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMOTHY
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, OATS
BARLE\ , and choice WHEAT;

TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 
and all other

GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
at rates that cannot be beaten.

S. SLOAKTE.
General Seed Dealer,

~~. , , , ,, Hamilton Street.A3TA house to let on \ ictoria street.

hXc Tp. Hall, on

THURSDAY, 26tli MAY,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. All interested 

are requested to attend.

$66 5'our ??? tow»- Terms andCo?MlandmMlineAddrCa6 “ Hallett *

1780-21.
J. A. McDONAGH,

Clerk.

BLACKSMITHING_AT SALTFORD.

John McIntyre
would respectfully 
intimate to his old 
customers, and the 
public generally 
that he is once 
more in running 
order, and has set
up his forge at the 
old stand, where 
he will be pre
pared to do all

GENERAL BL.1CKSMITHING & JOBBING 
as formerly.

ASTHorse-ghoeing a speciality.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS
GOW.

The popular route between Canada and Great 
Britain

SHORTEST SKA ROUTE.
Cabin Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at

LOWEST RATES.

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC:
Sardinian...................................28th May.
Moravian................................. 4th June.
Sakmatian................................. nth “
Circassian.............................  isth “
Polynesian.................................t5th “
Parisian....................................  2nd July.
Sardinian.................................. gth “
Moravian................................ i»th “
Sarmatian.................................  23rd “
Circassian..............................  30th M
^The last train connecting at Quebec with 
the Allan Mail Steamer will leave Toronto 
every Friday at 7:02 a. m.
. Passengers can also leave Toronto by the 
m52 p. m.. train on Fridays, and connect with 
the steamer at Rimouskl (paying the extra 
fare, $4 45, Quebec to Rimiouski.)

For tickets and every information apply to
II. ARMSTRONG.

Agent, Montreal Telegraph 
1781-3m. Office, Goderich.

N OTICE.
Sealed Tenders will be received by the un- 

*n behalf of the County Cottocil 
until Wednesday the first of June next, for 
erecting a new tin roof (1. x. tint on the Court 
House cupola. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

( PETER ADAMSON.
.. Co, Clerk.
May 19th 1881. 1787-It-

’

uaac.
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Ooltorae.
A correspondent has written ue, desir

ing the Township Cobncil'to give a grant 
toward celebrating a “Harvest Home ’ 
during the coming summer. W, merely 
give the idea for what it is worth.

Suagamum. .
Mr. G.W. Berry has purchased the 

stock of the Clendenning estate and re
moved it to Lucknow.

Fall Wheat.'—The fall wheat in this 
section looks bad, and fears are enter
tained that a half yield win not result.

Court of Revision.—The, Court of 
Revision for the Township 0f AshSeld 
wiil be held at Martin s Hotel here on 
Saturday, May 26th.

MUbura

The recent rains have freshened'up 
(all wheat and brought out spring grains, 

•and the fields in this neighborhood look 
like a green carpet.

"■* Good Stock.—Mine host of the Ex
change has sold, a calf of only twelve 
months old to a Lucknow cattle raiser 
for the fine sum of $60.

We understand that steps will be 
taken by our ratepayers to open out the 
side-line running to the lake from the 
village. This is much needed for the 
drawing of gravel from the beach fur 
statute labor and other purposes

There was a successful burn raising on 
the farm of Mr. Hayden last week. All 
present had a jolly time, and also dis
cussed the crops and the N. P.

Sat brail.

Convalescent. —The many friends of 
Mr. Joseph Morris will be pleased to 
learn that he is around once more after 
a severe illness of three weeks’ duration. 
Although pulled down considerably in 
flesh, he is as buoyant in spirits as ever 
before.

A Chanoe.—The old gravel pit lias 
been plowed over and laid out as an 
orchard by its owner. There are but 
few residents of the township who have 
not at some time drawn gravel from it 
for road purposes. Last year the path- 
master in the Garbraid division had a 
troublesome time of it with some far
mers. Wishing justice done to the 
township, it is said he made up his mind 
to call out the militia. On the way 
down, meeting nil Irishman from Mill- 
burn, he told him his troubles. The 
Milesian advised him to try a kej 
Wells’ ale instead of bayonets. ' 
advice was taken, and the last days' 
work for the township on the old gravel 
pit was uproariously nappy.

Loeh*l»h,
A singing class has been organ 

in this place under the tutorship 
Mr. Ward, of Kincardine. There 
over sixty pupils in attendance.

This vicinity has lately been much 
pestered with tramps, one of whom fir
ed rather roughly from the hands of 
some drunken young men, who caught 
him and stripped him of his clothing in 
a very unceremonious manner. The

Iioor traxip implored them to let 
lim go, but his persecutors only laughed 

the louder. There is however an old 
proverb which says.—“He laughs best 
who laughs last, ' and we think it » ould 
be suitable for the tramp to do so in 
this case: for when attacked, a legion of 
little insects—we say legion because they 
were many—sallied forth upon the dit- 
robers of him who had doubtless fed 
them and their posterity for many a 
day, and proceeded to wreak a venge
ance on the disturbers of their peace, 
by at once searching for their blood. 
The young men found out when sober 
that the tramp had not had the worst 
of the fun, and doubtless resolved to 
to keep out of such scrapes n fu
ture.

Leebura.
The farmers in this vicinity are now 

about through seeding, the meadow- 
laml looks well, and the fall wheat pro
mises a fair crop; the recent rains hav 
ing produced rapid growth.

Temperance.—At the last regular 
meeting of the Leebum Lodge No. 213 
I. O. G. T. ; the following officers were 
installed for the ensuing quarter:—Bro. 
Wm. H. Aborn, W. C. T; Sister Louisa 
Lyons, W. V. T; Bro. John Linklator, 
W. T; Bro. James Strong, W. F. S;Bro. 
H'y. Horton, W. S; tiro. Gavin H. 
Glutton, W. A. S; Bro. James McMan- 
nus, W. M: Sister Lizzie Rome, W. D. 
M; Bro. D. Gumming, W. C; Sister 
Sarah Bogie, I. G ; Bro. Wm. McMan- 
nus, O. G; Sister Mary A. Glutton, R. 
H. S ; Sister Martha McMannus L. H. 
S; Bro. S. B. Williams, P. W. C. T; 
and Bro. D. Gumming, Lodge Deputy. 
The Lodge is now in a very flourishing 
condition having a membership of about 
forty, sixteen of which joined during 
the last term. The members intend 
holding their annual pic-nic, on the 24th 
ot May next ; a number from a distance 
are to be invited, and a grand time is 
anticipated. _________

Sclcoreleglral Report.

Weather report for the week ending 
May 17th.

May 11th—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
fresh, party cloudy. Thunder, foggy all 
day. Number of miles wind travelled 
in 24 hours 420.

May 12th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
east, fresh, clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 638.

May 13th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
east, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 245.

May 14th—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
fresh, foggy. Thunder and lightning at 
6 p.m. acompanied by rain,. 0.6 cubic 
inches fell. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 322.

May 16th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
west, light, foggy. Number of miles 
wind travelled during 24 hours. Rain
fall 6.6 cubic inches.

May 10th—Wind at 10 p.m. North, 
light, partly clear. Aurora borealis.— 
Number of miles wind travelled in 24 
hours 367. Amount of rainfall 2 cubic 
inches.

May 17th—WM at 10 p.m. South
east, light: cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 227.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer 
Goderich, May 18th. 1881.

COMING in It 3 PERFECTION

THE GRANDEST SHOW ON EARTH
LEA VINO NOTHING jpoltfc TO US BERN

DBS a "■ tj

I 1

SHELBY, PULLMAN & HAMILTON ’3

Grand Died MaM® Sim
Will exhibit in

GODERICH
THURSDAY, JUNE 2nd.

AFTF.EXOOV AND ElEXIXti,

Under its
120,000 YARDS OF WATER PROOF CANVAS

In the full euiveclipeing1 beams of the 
iul incandescent

.... , The partnership heretofore existing between
EPHRAIM DOWNING and JOHN DOWNING,

under the name and title of

E. & J. DOWNING,
Boot and Shoe dealers, Goderich, Ontario, has this day been dissolved 

by mutual consent. The business will be carried on by

■ je. ocw^rinsTŒ, i;
to whom all moneys owed E. & J. DOWNING must be paid, and who 

will pay all debts contracted by the late firm.
EPHRAIM DO'WlSTiasrO-. 
«TOHIlXr DO-WHIN GK

S. MALCOMSON, Witness.
Goderich, May 10, 1881.

TO THE PUBLIC.
In thanking the public for the very large patronage bestowed unoo the late 

firm of E. * J. IMlWMNli. during the past seven years, 1 respectfully solicit a 
continuance of that esteemed patronage It will be my aim alw ays tc sdve satis
faction to all who may deal with me. and to still further increase the excellent busi
ness which you have heretofore assisted us In building up.

Yours respectfully
EPHRAIM DOWNIN6.~_.

Corner of Kost Street, Court House Square, Goderich, Ontario. ... ,

B3L2CTRIO LIGRT
*

In a gorgeously appointed Pavilion of per
fectly Water-proof Van vas, with *

SEATING CAPACITY OF 6,000
A PERFECT PALACE OF BEAUTY, daZZMng with 
MAGNIFICENT DECORATIONS. BANNERS, ESCUT
CHEONS, ORIFLAMMES, and sMULTI-COLORKD
kmblazknment; a titling amphitheatre for 
the display of the

Unparalleled Array of Talent

Which will 1>c introduced at each perform 
ai.ee, and which we ulaim is far superior to 
the arenie ability which any other establish
ment, be it known by whatever name it may, 
can produce. This MAMMOTH EXPOSI
TION of Novelties is divided into

SIX DEPARTMENTS.

The Grand Cosmopolitan and Transmarine 
Circus. The immense Egyptian Caravan 
and Oriental Menagerie. A, Vast Sei 
Aquarium. A tropical Aviary. A School 
of the World’s Mechanical Marvels, and a 
M use u m of 20,000 Curiosities,

FOR ONE PRICE OF ADMISSION

We have and exhibit

4 Times as many Artists, 
l# Times os many Lady Riders,
4 Times as many Bareback Riders,
20 Times as many Acrobats, Gymnasts and 

Postvrkrs,
IS Times&s many Vaulters andLeapers,
5Tunes as many Ttick Performers,
5 Tiroes as many Clowns,
IS Times as many G enkral Perform eks,
3 Times as many Rake Animals,
• Time- as many Trained Horses,
4 Times as many Sea Lions,
29 Times as many Special Attractions,
IS Times as many Rare Curiosities,

And give a Show
100 Times Better than any on Earth.

THE MASTODON ALONE
Has The Seven Wonders of the World. 
Tiie seven beautiful sisters, whose fine silken 
hair falls from their head to their feet.

THE MASTODON ALONE

Tie Detroit, Mackinac, ani Man® Railroad Compi
NOW OFFERFOR S ALE OVER 1.3U0,000 ACRES
Of the Choieeet FARMING and TIMBERED LANDS in the Northern Peninaul*

of Michigan,
Destined to be the beat wheat-producing region in the world.. These lands arc situated in the counties of Chippewa, MackinaoTschooIcieS, and Marouette, and embrace many thousands 
Of acres of tbe bewl agricultoral Uitide in the State of! Michigan.

Among those in the counties of Chippewa and Mackinac are tracts of what are known as 
Ac '‘burnt or cleared* lands. These lands offer many ad vantages over the prairie lands of the 
West, as the timber lands adjoining insure a supply of fuel at little cost. The soil betag a rich 
clay loam of great depth. The timber remaining upon the land being generally sufficient for 
the settlers’use in building and fencing. •«

These partially cleared lands are now offered at the low price of from $4 to $4.30 per acre, 
one-fourth cash, and the remainder at purchasers option, at any time with.n nine years, with 
interest payable annually at seven per cent. ...

Roads are being opened through these lande, and no better opportunity hw ever been 
offered to men of small moans to seoure a good farm, and intending purchasers will Je wijje by 
availing themselves of this chance before prices advance, as the lands are being rapidly taken
BndThe iands^ore immediately on the line of the Detroit. Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad 

from the Straits of Mackinac to Marquette are more heavily timbered, and arc almost univers
ally rood agricultural lands, leaving splendid farms when t Winder le remow#.

fbo iron and lumber interests of the upper peninsula arc *f sich magnitude as to call for 
all the charcoal and lumber that the timber and wood upon the lands wUl produce—this will
enable the settler to make good wages while clearing the land. .... . .

Lumber Mills and Charcoal Kilns will be built at various points along the line, and Furn
aces are now. being erected along the line of the road at Point St. Ignace. . ,

The great demand and good prices for labor, both in winter and summer, make these lands 
particularly desirable ae homes for She poor man. The lands adjacent the Railroad are offered 
at prices from $5 upwards, according to location, value of timber, etc. The lands are at your 
very door, and are being rapidly settled by Canadians.

For pamphlets, maps and other informai ton. address,
W. O. STRONG. Land Commissioner,

178P. 39 Newberry and McMillan Building. Detroit, Michigan.

a. C. ROBERTSON,
EAST STREET,

JUST RECEIVED ! A LARGE STOCK !

fALL PAPER!:
Green Window Paper !

Carpets taken up and Relaid. Oil Cloth Laid. Hair 
Mattresses made over, and all kinds of Repairing 

done. Pictures Framed as Cheaply as 
ever. BSLChaira Recancd.

ROBERTSON’S VARIETY STORE.

uonoii.
Owing to the state of his hoalth,*!he undersigned has decided to give up his present busi-

» to aisy------' **----------ness, and now offers to dispose of the same on

LIBERAL TERMS.
"4pp,^9on..ean k® to himself personally. The stock consists, (besides good staple t>r 

goods, imported direct,! of a complete and well selected assortment of GROCERIES,

3XTE-W, FRESH A3ST3D GOOD;
end the «land being on Kingston 8t„ sod only one lot from :heSmuan>, is one of the VERY BEST 

in the town of (loderich for a good

GROCERY or GENERAL BUSINESS 1
ropr*fltOT ie willing «enlarge the premises if require-!. Meant line the business will be 

carried on as hitherto and the present stock, which will be kept up by additions when required, 
will be sold at reduced prices.

JAMES WATSON. m

IF YOU WANT
PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES, 

PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, ,tc.,

THE PEOPL FS J) RUG STORE.
XT’ -2"pXT WANT

GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIRES. Ac., •
CO TO •

THE PEOPLE’S DRUG STORE.
A splendid assortment of FISHING TACKLE, just .received, and will be sold CHEAP.

GEO. RHYMAS
Successor to CiEORGE CATTLE.

Blake's Block, near the Market, Goderich.

Prescriptions a Speciality - - - Night Bell on the Front Door.

AT DETLOR & Go's
LACE C-CTlÉT-tâ.rKnS.

An immense lot of Lace Curtains bought for cash 
AT A

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Also a fresh lot of CARPETS 

AT

JOB PRICE.

J. C- DETLOR Sc 00.
OUR CONSTANT ENDEAVOR

IS TO /

PLEASE OUR MANY CUSTOMERS,
therefore we are always on the lookout for

NICE, OH EAP
AND

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
such goods as will give satisfaction to all who may buy them. With this object in view

WH BUY OFTEN,
WE BUY LARGELY FOR CASH----- WE BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFAC

TURERS----- WE BUY IN THE BEST MARKETS.
Our stock i« well assorted, soithat all classes of customers, bo they rich or poor, mav be suited, 

ef The highest price paid for butter and eggs."*!

JAS. HUSTON, Man&gi 
^MX'N. B.—2 Good Ni

ESTATE OF h. B. SMITH.
*W Brodies for 8tLE very cheap.

SPECIAL BARGAIN

Dress
X5EX3D dc SlfcTIE-X-D

arc offering some Special Bargains in

Goods, Prints, Shirtings. Denims, Ducks
Linens, White and Grey Cottons.

Table
BRINTB.-Fast Colore, from 5c. per yard up.
T3Tj A CX CASHM'HlBBiS.--Speciftl Make, without exception the best make

in town.
COTTON

ginal Z.IZEL, the Human Cannon Ball, who
executes the marvellous feats of crossing the 
Pavilion ISO feel above the heads of the au
dience on Wire, takes a Headmo*! Dive from 
the summit of the pavilion to the earth, and is
Shot from a Cannon.

Possesses A ftktS.OSS Troupe of Barbary
Stallions, the finest, handsomest and most 
intelligent imported Trick Horses in the 
World.

Haa M'llo Amelia, who for beauty, match
less grace, nerve and daring, stands pre-emin
ent among all the Lady Riders of the world.

Has the acknowledged autocrat of the arena 
Mr. Frank Brown, the master bareback 
rider of the world.

Can boast of haring 5 Clowns, led bv Mr 
Dan Shelby, the versatile, Histrionic Clown. 

Has the wonderful Carlo Family.

THE MASTODOtf ALONE
Has Prof. Neil Smith’s Dog Circus and Troupe 
of Canine Comedians.

Has the great War Elephant ‘’Emperor.” 
Has the 2,000 pound Sea Lions. A 
Has the famous Native Zulu Band.

Gives the Grandest Street Procession ever 
seen.

THE MASTODON ALONE

Exhibits more than it advertises, then Keeps 
all its Promises.

OSE TICKET ADMIT» TO AIL.

ADMISSION, 50 OTS,

Children, under 9 years, 25 cents.

A few Reserved Upholstered Arm Clyjire at 
m.

Excursion Trains on all Railroads at 
greatly reduced rates on the day of exhibition.

See Thl SBAHtD STREET TA8SAOT
•Which will pass through "the streets at 9 

o’clock in the morning.

Merchant Tailoring!
HUGH DUNLOP,

The Fashionable Tailor, is now in a position to execute oil orders he may be favored with, in

THE LATEST SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES/

ON HAND, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 
TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, ETC.

ÆSTCall and see our Goods,

Hugh Dunlop, Fashionable Tailor, West-St,, Goderich.

___ SBCIZRTIJbTQ-EL—Extra Value, from 124c. up.
'-L VV -tiJBIDS.— Fine Selection in English. Scotch and Canadian. Suits 

First Class Style for $10. $12, $14. $16and $18. All cloth bought cut oi

REID & SNEYD, Manchester House, Goderich.

s mode to order in 
out free ».f charge

Spring and Summer Goods.
3NTOVELTIES, NOVELTIES.

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

I
c„ Etc., 
Comer of Trafalgar.VICTORIA-St.,

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
Aati Agrlcaltural Implemest*.

Also, agent for the

Queen's Fire& Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the beet Companies in exist

ence, being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
1782-6m JOBS l»4*MOBE.

SEEDS FOB 1881-
Thanking the public for past favors, I take

eleasure in stating that I have on hand a 
etter stock than ever before of choice 
Wheat, Barley, Peas, Black and White Oats,. 

Tares, Clover, and Timothy: also Pea Vine 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass

A first class assortment of 
FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS,

selected with great care from the best seed 
houses in the country* Call and see. We 
keep the best and most geuuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON'S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn yet introduced. Ground 

dH cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES
1779.

McNAIR.
Hamilton St.

HYMIT BOOKS.

New Mïteriai Hpal,
in every variety publitlied.

in all its forms.

LOWEST PRICES
at

SHPARD’S BOOKSTORE.

QEEDS, SEEDS

A FRESH SUPPLY

Field and Garden Seeds
Jolt received. _

f-
Sold in balk or In packagi^

JAMES WILSON
* Druggist.

$5 to $20 hf£e-
Stinson It Co.. Portland. Maine.

Sample,
Addreas

A choice aelection of Fancy Straws, in Hats and Bonxkts.
18 STYLISH, NEAT and SURE i„ PLEASE.

FRENCH and AMERICAN goods in the latest novelties.
A splendid assortment of

RIBBONS, FLOWERS and LACES.
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the newest styles.

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
Ifre take pleasure iti showhin one ffmwh.

MISS WÏLSOÎV,
Market Square, Go<lei

SOMETHING NEW.
5 Per Cent. Discount for Cash on $ 7 sales 
5 Per Cent. Discount on Monthly Account.

G. H. OLD
HAS ,ON HAND (JUST ARRIVED) A CHOICE LOT

it—FIRST CLASS GROCERIES:
And ie [Giving EXTRA |V A LUE in TEAS, Japan. Bla«j/con- 

and Gunpowder. Try them. You will find they are Good
Also, he keeps PORK, HAMS, SMOKED BACON, on band.Abpsl 

price paid for BUTTER and EGGS. / , „
Also, a lot of CHINA. GLASS. DINNER and DESERT SETT? 

kinds of GLASSWARE and CROCKERY. tiTGlve him a c/11 get 
Cheap Goods. Q. OLD, C. Ho./,arc'
syFarmere* Produce Bought and Sold.

Parraers -A.ttean.t!
Barbed Fence Wire contracted for in any quantity at vei

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FI
Wire and barb galvanized after being twisted which ci

st prices.

WIRE.
cale off.

Use Barbed Wire for frees,

1778.

NO SNOW DRIFTS—NO WEEOS-NO >TE LANDS.
For rale by /

G. H. PAR?NS,
CHEAP ly OODKRICH



)

6 MAY 1881.

Ihe pnet'r, turner.

Wri:ii. : nvt rtt'k . nuk iutb n.

For though ahequ. even ug 
You maygis o me .’be klssof p°*v e;

Ye it m'ght he ,■
That uerer f**r me 

The nain of the heart should cease'.
How many go forth in me morn ng 

i fiat never come homo at night;
And hearts iutvc broken 
r or harsh wov Is spoken 

That sorrow van ne'er set right.

We have careful thoughts fo- fho stranger, 
And smiles fur the sometime guest:

But oft for "our own”
The bitter tone,

Though we love "our own" tin best.
Ah! lips with thecurw impatient;

Ah! brow with thatlookofscoia;
Twerc n cruel fate,
Were the night too late 

To undo the work of the morn.

THE POETRY OF SLEEP.
Port* Who Have »nnz I tar Prnlw, of Win*, 

brr and Dream*.

Wilke'» cmilel-son;; it very pretty, but 
rather ton long, not too grammical in the 
latter versos:

Sweet ileams, form a shade 
O'er my lovely infant's head—
S wtet dream» of pleasant streams 
Hy happy. silent, inooncy beams,

Sumet sleep with soft down 
Weave thv brows and infant crown ; 
Sweet sleep, angel mild,
Hover o'er my happy child.

There is something of the disconnected 
coherence of the vision of the night in 
Beddoe s “Dream Pedlary,” which reads 
like a mqyiory of a poem heard in sleep: 

If there were dreams to sell,
What would you buy ?
Sonic cost a passing bell :
Some a light sigh.
That shakes from Life's fresh frown.
Only a rose-leaf down.
If there were dreams to sell.
Merry and sad to tell.
Ami the crier rand the bell,
What would you buy f

But a sleepier and tip ire soothing song 
than this isISidney Dobell's chief success 
in. vetoes, a passage of drowsy and mon- 
tunuus music that rings

On the margin gray ,
"Twist the soul's night and day. 
Singing awake away 

Into steep.
Probably a wider research than we 

have made would discover many more 
lullabies and songs of sleep which might 
make a charmed volumeter wakeful eyes. 
Mr. Tennykon s cradel song in “Sea 
Deants,’ and the verses from the “Prin
cess"—
Now sleeps the crimson petal, now the white— 
With the languid choral music of the 
“Lotus Eaters,” should not be omitted. 
Shelley's poem, “The Magnetic Lady to 
Her Patient”—

Sleep on. sleep ! forget thy pain,
My hand is on thy brow—

Would try the force of its mesmeric 
spell. “Shelley’s poem on “Night,” too, 
might claim a place in a volume of lulla
bies for the grown-up children by virtue 
of its lines —

Thy brother Death came and cried:
" Would1'st thou mef"

Thy sweet child sleep, the f.lrny-eyed. 
Murmured like a noontide bee : 

“Shall I nestle by thy sldef 
Would'st thou me?" and I replied:

“No, not thee!"
Filicaja’s ode must not be forgotten, 

nor Cowley’s nor Denman's song, “The 
Sophy. ” But Keats' sonnet may close the 
list of invocations which Homer made 
Hera begin :
O soft cmbalmer of the still midnight !

Shutting with careful lingers and benign 
Our gloom-pleased eyes, embower'd from the 

light u<--a
Ensluuted in forgetfulness divine :

O soot best sleep, if so it please thee, close.
In midst of this hymn, my wiilingeyes.

Or wait the «men. ere thy puppy throws 
Around my bed its lulling characters :

Then save me, or the passed day will shine 
Upon my pillow, breeding many woes :

Save me from enripus conscience, that still 
lords ' „ ...

Its slrengtn fur darkness, burrowing like a 
mole :

Turn (lie k* r deftly in tin- oiled wards.
.1ml seul tiie hushed casket of my’ soul.

In spite of Keats, and of the proverb 
about the sleep of the just, we fancy that 
conscience keeps few people awake. 
Coffee and overwork and tobacco' and the 
noises of the night may demand choierai, 

►ut lliit conscience.—[Saturday Review,

“an elderly gentleman, drama in an old 
black coat and cocked hat, by the uame 
of Knickerbocker, " had disappeared 
from hi» lodging*; and “printer* of 
newspaper*” were informed that they 
would be aiding the cause of humanity if 
they should insert the notice. This was 
the preliminary touch: to arouse public 
interest—or what the printers of news
papers to-dsy would call an advertising 
dodge—which preceded the appearance 
of the history. On November 6 “A 
Traveller" wrote to the Post that a per
son answering the description had been 
seen resting by the road-iide a little 
above Kingsbride, on the Albany road; 
and on the 16th of November the ima
ginary landlord of “the Independent 
Columbian Hotel, Mulberry Street,' 
wrote that nothing had been heard of 
the old gentleman, but that a queer 
manuscript book had been found in his 
room, which the landlord said lie would 
be obliged to dispose of to settle his ac
count. On the 28th of November, 
Inskeep and Bradford 128 Broadway, 
announced that they would shortly pub
lish the work found in Mr. Diedrich 
Knickerbocker’s room, and called a His
tory of New York, in two volumes, duo
decimo, price three dollars; and on De
cember 6, 1809, it was published. That 
this was the kind of bolder (light of 
American literary genius which Mr. 
Buckminster anticipated is improbable. 
But it is none the less a singular verifi
cation of his anticipation, for it was a 
distinctively American work, and of a 
quality which has given it a permanent 
place in our literature. It was followed, 
ten years afterward, by Bryant's “Tha- 
natopsis,” which seemed to Mr. R. H. 
Dana, to whom it was offered for the 
North American Review—then more pro
perly a magrzine—to be so different from 
any strain of the Americsn Muse that it 
could not have been written in this 
country.

Those who remember Irving as he 
appeared in New York in his later days 
must often have recalled this prelimi
nary notice of Diedrich Knickerbocker. 
Irving was as quaint a figure. Thirty 
years ago he might have been seen on 
an autumnal afternoon tripping with an 
elastic step along Broadway, with “low- 
quartered" shoes neatly tied, and a Tal
ma cloak—a short garment that hung 
from the shoulders like the cape of a 
coat. There was a chirping, cheery,old- 
school air in his appearance which was 
undeniably Dutch, and most harmonious 
with the associations of his writings. He 
seemed, indeed, to have stepped out of 
his own books; and the cordial grace 
and humor of his address, if he stopped 
for a passing chat, were delightfully 
characteristic. He was then our most 
famous man of letters, but he was simply 
free from all self-consciousness and as
sumption and dogmatism. One day the 
Easy Chair met him at his publisher s, 
the elder Putnam, in Park Place, Put
nam’s Monthly was just beginning.— 
Irving was very gay and cheerful, full 
of encouragement, and said, with his 
twinkling eye and piping voice, “But 
we old ones had the advantage of you : 
there are so many of you clever young 
fellows that you trip each other up.” 
Like Longfellow in the later day, Irving 
had always the warmest word of cheer 
and sympathy for every younger Brother 
oj sister in letters. —[Editor's Easy 
Chair, in Harper’s Magazine for June.

tions. In politics a Reformer, manifest
ing a great interest in the various events 
transpiring throughout the world,wheth
er religious or political At home a 
genial host and charitable to a fault. The 
homeless and wanderer were never turn
ed away hungry. A vacant seat at his 
table was reserved for the stranger and a 
couch for the weaiy. His funeral cor
tege was one of the Unrest ever seen in 
this section, showing the esteem in which 
deceased was held. His family have the 
hearty sympathy of the community in 
their bereavement, deep regret being 
felt for his loss.—[Expositor.

Two engineers, named Kay and Simp
son, had a narrow escape in a collision at 
Gansnoque oil Saturday night ny the 
carelessness of the signal man. When 
the engines met, Kay and his fireman 
jumped from their,engine, and Simpson 
and his firemen only escaped by the ten
der being forced under the engine.

Miss Ida Joy, of Tilsunburg, has just 
been a successful competitor, out of nine 
thousand artists, in having a portrait in 
oil hung in the great Salon Exhibition 
at Paris, France. It will be remember
ed that Miss Joy was the recipient of a 
similar honor some two years ago at the 
Royal Albert Hall, London, England.

A Woadvrftal Dtir#verj.

Fop the speedy cure of Consumption 
and all diseases that lead to it, such as 
stubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, Bron
chitis, Hav Fever, Asthma, pain in the 
side and chest, dry hacking cough, tickl
ing in the thoat, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
and all chranic or lingering diseases of the 
thoat and lungs, Da. King’s New Dis
covery has no equal and has established 
for itself a world-wide reputation. Many 
leading physicians recommend and use 
it in their practice. The formula from 
which it is prepared is highly recommend 
ed by all medical journals. The :lergy 
and the press compliment it in the most 
glowing terms. Go to your druggist 
and get a trial bottle for ten cents, or a 
regular size for 81. For sale by F. Jor
dan. Goderich.

PRINTS
C0H0BHEÎMTHÏKS

FROM

5 CENTS A YARD UR.

THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

AFTER THE FIRE.
JOHN «TORY

The Tinsmith is still to the front.

8 VICK'
■uiffil» «nM

ÏÏraDeSîmS^UIhït»* Flower, an*
Vnirntshlrf and Direct!*» for Growing, Çhily 
mTnSrTnÊngUiîhorOerman. If you after
wards orderseedsdoftuct the 10 cent* —^ 

virk'i find- are the beat In the world 1 °° 
Floral Guide will tell how to get and grow

SS"SS5»i

-5.15-8$ Sri-tiSmany fine
lee for S5 cents. 

Rocheeter^NI. Y

I have pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I was put to in my business by 
the recent fire in my premises, that I am now In full blast again, prepared to give the greatest 

bargains In Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the business,

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for the suc
cessful efforts in saving my property In my absence from home, at the late lire.

John Story.

PAY UP.
BEING row out of business on account of 

the Are, it is necessary that all debts owed 
me should be settled early. I take this oppor

tunity of desiring all concerned to pay up at
°ni778-2iu GEORGE CATTLE.

TO THE PUBLIC:—
Having disposed of my Photo 

Business in Goderich, I would take this 
opportunity to return thanks for the many 
favors reeeioed since commencing business 
hers seven years ago. For my mweessor, 
Mr. Ballous, I bespeak a continuance of 
the patronage so kindly tendered me, and 
knotring him to possess superior ability, 
predict for him a successful business career.

Respectfully,
R. R THOMPSON,

Photo.

M1*S' VARIETY STORE.
NEW GOODS.

5,000 MLls WALL PAPER
AFRESH STOCK. -es^ES-NEW STYLES.

WINDOW SHADES, TRAVELLING BAGS,
BASKETS, BABY CARRIAGES.

A FINE STOCK, STYLISH AND CHEAP
Note the Stand. “The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”

gyNext door to fhe Post Office.

With reference to the above, I would inform 
all interested that my aim will be to produce 
work at the Lowest Prices consistent with 
Good Quality, and shall spare no pains to give 
satisfaction.

A fine assortment of Albums, Frames, &c., 
to hand in a few days.

A call solicited.

R. SALLOWS.
Photo. Blake's Block. Goderich.
(Successor to R. R. Thompson.)

N.B.—As I have all the Negatives made by 
R. R. Thompson previously to my taking the 
business, parries wishing duplicates will please 

th.
R. SALLOWS.

Fhotografo.

send me their ordrs.

If You. Want GFood.

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY, or
GLASSWARE,

-----GO TO-----

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s

S
Hotel.

In addition to the onlinary^inee of the Grocery and Crockery Trade. I carry a fu stock of

Flour, Meals; Port and General Provisions

SEB WHAT

PHYSICIANS
And People in Canada say about

Scott’s Emulsion
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil

WITH

Hypophosphiies of Lime & Soda
ASA

REMEDY FOR CONSUMPTION
AND

WASTING DISEASES
eiitcodiac, N. B., Nov. 5, 1880. 

Meaara. SCOTT <t BOW NE:-I have used and 
prescribed for some time "Scott's Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil." and And it an excellent prepa
ration, agreeing well with the stomach, easily 
taken, and its continued use adding greatly to 
the strength and comfort of the patient.

A. H. PICK, M. D.
Penn. Med. College.

Amherst, Nova Scotia, Nov. 8,1880. 
Messrs. SCOTT k BOWNE,—Gents: For 

nearly two years I have been acquainted with 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. and consider it the finest prepara
tion now before the public. Its permanency as 
an Emulsion with the pleasant flavor, makes it 
the great favorite for children, and I do highly 
recommend it for all wasting diseases of the 
system.

Y ours, very truly,
C. A. BLACK, M. D.

Halifax, N. d., Nov. 19, 1880. 
Messrs. SCOTT <f* BO WNE.—Gentleman: I 

, have prescribed your Emulsion for the past two 
i years, and found it more agreeable to the 
I stomach, and have better results from its use 
from any other preparation of the kind I have 

I tried.
H. M. CAMERON, M. D.

Belleville, Ont.
i Messrs. SCOTT dt BO WNE.—Dear dire: I 
feel it a duty I owe not only to you but to the 

I community, to make the following statement:
I About three years ago my eldest daughter was 
; taken with a severe cold which settled on her 
; lungs, and not withstanding all that her medl- 
i eal attendant could do, she got worse and 

worse, and appeared to be in the last and hope- 
‘ less stage of consumption. The Doctor said he 
could do no more, but recommended your Em
ulsion, and the effect of it was in the opinion 
of every one who knew her, simply marvelous. 
Before she had used the first bottle, she felt 
much better, and to the surprise of us all, she 
continued to mend so rapidly that in three 
months she Was able to go about as usual, and 
has continued in such excellent health that 
she got married 18 months ago, and has now 
as fine and healthy a son as you can find in the 
country.

WILLIAM BLAND.

Elora, Ont., July, 1880. 
This is to certify that my daughter has had 

Lung disease for some time, and very much 
reduced in flesh, and had not strengt h enough 
to walk across the street. She was advised by 
a lady friend to try Scott's Emulsion, and to 
our great surprise before she had used three 
bottles her health was completely recovered. 
I recommend it to every one troubled will 
same disease.

* ith the

JOHN W. BOWES.

MY MOTTO IS.

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”
► $*£^^0 *

LIBERAL OFFERS
FOR 1831-

coai Oil also sold. Sec^iny Stock and get my prices. 
gyfGoods delivered to any part of the

D. Ferguson.
Death of Dunran SrKsrs. ftr.

In Ilia a. Dleilrlrli hnlvkerb.rl.rr.

t is a striking coincidence that the 
fit*, certainly one of tin. very first, most 
celt rated works of our lulls lettres lite- 
ratu:-, or, as a recent critic calls it pure 
liters are, should have immediately fol- ! 
lowed an eloquent prophecy of its com- J 

1809ing. (in tiie 81st of August, 1801*, the 
Rev. Joseph Buckminster, one of the 

toost eloquent orators, accomplished 
scholars, (m l charming men of his time, 
delivered the Phi Beta Kappa oration at 
Harvard College. His subject was the 
dangers and dutie., of men of letters; 
and after describin',’ the intellectual dis
turbance an-,, as lie thoug.it, the malign 
influence up>n literature of the French 
Revolution,; , says.—“The men of let
ters who arc direct < .ir taste, mould 
our genius, .hi inspire our emulation— 
the men, in fin-, whose writings are to 
be the depositor; is of our national great
ness—have nut yet shown themselves to 
thv world. But. if we are not mistaken 
in the signs of : ha times, the genius of 
our literature bénins to show symtoms 
► f vigor, and to meditate a bolder flight ; 
ind the generation which is to succeed 
us will be formed on better models, and 
leave a brighter track "

This was on the Sist'of August, 1809; 
and on the 9th ol 'Ctooer f Mowing a 
notice appeared itv e £',. . p ,st
headed “Distressing alid stating that

A most melancholy occurrence took j 
place at Exeter, on Thursday, May 5th, j 
Mr Duncan McEwen, Sr., of the Lon
don Road, Hay, near Hensall, was stay- | 
ing at a hotel in Exeter for the night. 
He was sleeping in a room on the second 
storey. During the night he raised the j 

window of his room, and either stepped 
or fell out, and was found some hours 
afterwards in an insensible condition. 
Medical aid was summoned, and every
thing possible done for him, but all in 
vain, he died soon after. Deceased laid 
for some time been subject to sudden 
chills, followed by fever, when lie was 
in a semi-unconscious state,^.and it is 
supposed that it was durum one of these 
spells the accident occurred. Mr. Mc- 
Eiven intended retiring from farming 
and going to Exe?er to reside, and with 
that object in view lie had purchased 
land there, and was having erected upon 
it a comfortable residence. He was engag
ed in the superintendance of this work; 
«-hen the melancholy affairs which re-

Two Yearsforthe Price of One !

suited in his death took place. The de
ceased was born at Newton, in Glen 
Ammond, Perthshire, Scotland, and em
igrated together with his father and 
other members of the family to this 
country in the year 1818, settling for a 
time on the site of the City of Ottawa, 
then called the Point. After a short 
sojourn there they moved into the town 
ship of Beckwith, then a dense and un
broken forest, where they sntin hewed 
out for themselves a comfortable home; 
and although beset with difficulties, as 
all pioneers are, he managed to overcome 
them by liii/indomitable energy, a fea
ture which Characterized his «mole life, 
and by industry and economy accumu
lated considerable wealth. In 1867, 
when the land fever was st its height, 
lie moved west, and settled in Hay, 
having purchased a Hock of 000 acres 
of uncleared land. This was a new 
sphere for lus exertions, and .ere long 
the laud was cleared, buildings erected, 
and it is now one of the finest blocks of 
land in the colmty. He was a man of a 
powerful frame, iron constitution, re
markable vitality and vigor, and to the 
very last lacked none "f his youthful 
energy. Very few young men could 
show more activity. In religion a strict 
Presbyterian, being x en firm and decid
ed m lu» religi us principles and count-

THE REPRINTS OF
Till. HKITlsIl Ql tBTEKLl’ ! Evangelical ), 
OX DON <H AKTEKIV (Conservative). 
F.Dmn m.n (U'higi.

AND
» lAialMMI» /Lib, rah

REVIEWS,
AND

Blackwood’e Edinburgh Magazine,
Present the host foreign periodicals in a con
venient form and without abridyment or 
alteration.
Terms ofSnfoerlptlAB denlmling Pottage.)
Blackwood or any one Review . $1.00 per an. 
Blackwood ami any on<* Review. 7.00 
Blackwood and two Reviews. . 10.00 
Blackwood and three Reviews .. 13.00
Any two Reviews.................. .......... 7.00
The four Reviews . 12.00
Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 

These are about half the pricts charged by 
the English Publishers. .

Circulars giving the Contents of the Period
icals for the year lssti. and many other partic
ulars. may be had on application.

Daniel Gordon,

Ohlest House in the txmy

Parlor Suites,
Bel>-Roum Suite.-'

I Largest Stock this side of London!

Md;:-V vrds,
Easy Chairs,

Lounges,•etc. , et<?.

Pash Buyers will find it to their advantage to sec my stock if they need a good article at
dost Price. ^ QQRJji ’ ' West Street, near Post Office., Goderich..

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers may have the numbers for 

1880 and 1881 at the price of one year’s sub 
scription only.

To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 1879 at half price.

All orders to be sent to the publication office. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.
Tho Lsoairl Scott PubUehl ns 0o.,

41 BABCLAW HT.. NEW YORK.
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GLOBS TOBACCO CO.,
DETROIT, Mich.. and WINDSOR, u.y

Carriage Works!
B-

having leased the shop of Mr. P. Bayne, is now engaged in the manufactu re o
first class i

Give me
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGGONS, etc.

call, and I will give you prices that cannot be oeaten in th 
county. x

<5c JOBBINO ID ONEZFLEFAIZRIlNra-
KINTAIL CARRIAGE WORKS,

33. POINTER

THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
! TIMES!—The Pills Purify the Blond, correct all 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach. Kidneys and 

I Bowels and are fnvaluable in all complaints in- 
•cidental to Females. The Ointment is the only 

I reliable remedy for Bad Legs, Old VV’ounds, 
Sores and Ulcers, of however long standing, 

j For Bronchitis. Diphtheria,Coughfe.Uolds,Gout.
1 Rheumatism and all Skin Diseases, it has no
"1HEWARE OF AMERICAN COUNTER- 
FEITS.—I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to the fact 
that certain Houses in New York are sending to 
many parrs of ‘he globe spurious imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds bear 
on their labels some address in New York. I 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold In any part 
of the United States. I have no Agents there. 
My Medicines are only made by me. at 533 Ox
ford Street. London. In the 'Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn
ing the. Public against being deceived hy coun
terfeits. Do not be misled hv this audacious 
trick, as they arc the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce. These counterfeits are purchased 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half t ne price of 
my Pills and Ointment and are sold to you as my 
genuine Medicines. I most earnestly appeal to 
that sense of justice which I feel sure I may ven
ture upon asking from all honorable persons, to 
assist me, and the Public, as far as may lie in 
their power, in denouncing this shameful Fraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the 
words “Holloway's Pills and Ointment. 
London.” engraved thereon. On the label is 
the address, 533 Oxford Street, London, where 
alone they arc Manufactured. Holloway's Pills 
and Of ntment bcarina any other address arc 
counterfeit. The Trafic Marks of these Medi
cines are registered in Ottawa. Hence any one 
throughout tho British Possessions, who may 
keep the American Counterfeits for sale, will be 
prosecuted. (Signed) THOMAS HOLLOWAY 

Oxford Street. London. Jan. 1. 1879.
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HAIR REN EWER
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GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

PRINTED at tilt fhve of THE HURON SIGNAL.
' lr ... I

North «Street, Goderich

Si
The crowning glory of men or women is a 

beautiful iikad of hair. This can only be ob
tained by using «'I.XiAlEHE, which has 
proved itself.to lie the BEST HAIR 
RESTORER in thUnuirkeT 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders t 
soft and silky, strengthens its roots, and pre
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity in

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold by all 
druggists. PrieceaUcts. a bottle. 1752.1y

AGENTSwSSr-"—3!».Pu>. Li*h

x

V

No Capital required 
real Qucbv

Const ant employment ' 
’ \ml - !.ke & Co Mon 

1762,
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Fun and Fancy.
Why i 
r Indieing laaies ? They want carrying out.

Some men are called mulls because 
they are use* to keep a flirt’s hand in..

A husband recently cured hie wife of 
divers ilia by kissing the serrant girl and 
letting his wife catch him at it He 
sera she wae up in an instant, forgetting 
all her complaints, while he has never 
had to pay a penny for “help" since.

A critic as is a critic: A recent visitor 
to an art gallery said he preferred the 
statuée to the pictures, because ‘you kin 
go all around the statooe, but you can’t 
see only o^t side of the picture.

A backwoodsman, on hearing an east 
era bishop preach a sermon in a frontier 
church without a manuscript^ said, ‘He 
is the first of them fine fellows that I 
have ever seen who could shoot without 
a rest.'

A boy from the country was recently 
taken into a gentleman’s family. One 
afternoon, just before dark, after having 
been called up to the drawing-room,, he 
came down into the kitchen laughing 
immoderately. “What’s the matter t" 
cried the cook. “Why," said he, “there 
are twelve on 'em up there, who couldn’t 
light the gas, and they had to ring for 
me to do it ?”

Riding in a railroad car. Husband— 
“You are quite comfortable dear ?" 
Wife—“Yee, love." Husband—“The 
cushions are soft, ducky ?" Wife—“Yes 
darling." Husband—“You do not feel 
any jolts, pet ?” Wife—“No, sweetest. ” 
Husband—“And there is no draught on 
my lamb, is there, angel’’ Wife—“No, 
my ownest own.” Husband—“Then 
change seats with me.”

WsmiUsi Mew la Baleuieleay.

Last Sunday, as Mr. Jones was return
ing from church with his family, he dis
covered a new and singular-looking bug 
on his front door step. As he was some
thing of a scientist he was pleased with 
the new specimen, and, forming his 
pockethandkerchief into a sort of cage, 
he pounced down on it and succeeded in 
capturing it.

“Bring the microscope, children," he 
called, “and tell your ma to hurry; I 
want her to look at it; I'm sure it be
longs to the Hemiptera class and is 
new
Waabu see.
>Oh. pa, ain’t it splendid f It’s got 

four wings, eight eyes, and, oh my ! ain’t 
it a sparkler, though i Red and green 
and yellow, and—oh, it’s getting away, 
ain't it pa ?”

"Then it isn’t dead !,’’ cried Mr.

the Fashions.

:iman. Here, Charlie, put you? “P ei,th looP* of broed’
the ocular side and tell me what Notwith>tanding the flct that the de

créé lias gone forth that black gros grain 
silks have had their day for the present, 
the merchants in the leading houses of 
the city declare that the sales of these 
goods were never greater than now, and 

. ». ..... lou that that they are purchased and worn
Jones, in ecstacy; “I wasn’t quiet ,ure, not alone by elderly people or ladies
i.s ». i w. ... whn nn tmf nom T n nn nmfc **in ctolowhether it moved or not. Let me look 

Yes; it’s a terrestrial, I think, after all; 
it belongs to the genus Pentoma— the 
antenna; have that peculiar flexible look; 
and yet, now that I look again, the eyes 
seem to indicate that it is a phytocoris, 
in which case it will be very destructive 
to your ma's plants, and we must kill it 
at once. I’ll ask Professor Sill. It will 
be, in any case, a valuable addition to 
science. Maria where's the chloroform?"

“Up on the clo;k shelf. What are 
you going to do with it ?" asked Mrs. 
Jones, who had been giving her undi
vided attention to the baby.

“Kill this bug as soon as you have ex- 
aaiined it,” answered Mr. Jones in a 
lofty voice. “I shall present it to the 
scientific association----- ”'

“Well, I guess not, Mr. Jones," broke 
in his wife, who was looking with much 
interest at the new specimen. I paid 
two dollars for that bug last week to wear 
on my new bonnet, and 1 must have 
dropped it off when I came in. It be
longs to the genius millineræ, and 
couldn’t be any deader if it had been 
baked for a century. Science will have 
to get along without it, Jones; it’s al
ready classified. ” Poor Jones ?

A Barber on Bald nr...

Speaking of the credulity of many 
people touching the efficacy ol hair 
tonics, an intelligent French hairdresser 
says:—

Very often the hair falls out after sick
ness. In such_cases it generally grows 
again without the aid of any hair tonics 
whatever; but when it falls out from 
natural causes it never grows again. 
The celebrated Dr. Bazin, who was 
formerly physician in chief of the St. 
Louis Hospital in Paris, and who is 
known throughout the world as the most 
learned specialist for affections of the 
skin, told me one day that there was 
nothing that could make the hair grow 
after the baldness had come on gradually. 
This I believe firmly, for, if there was 
anything of the kind, wojwpuld not see 
so many New York doctdWwith heads 
as completely destitute of hair as the 
back of turtles. I am even persuaded 
t hat these gentlemen would follow the 
example of those Greek heroes who, 
under the leadership of Jason, made a 
voyage to Colchis to bring back the 
Golden Fleece. Modem Argonauts, the 
doctors would consider themselves liappy 
if they could bring from such a voyage 
the secret of restoring the human fleece.

I don’t think I am far from the truth 
when I say that during the past twenty- 
five years that I have practised the pro
fession of hairdresser, I have made the 
trial upon different bald heads of more 
than five hundred different hair tonics, 
and I am bound to admit that I never 
saw a single head the hair of which was 
restored after baldness. At the end of 
so many failures, I am completely un
deceived as to the value of all the pre
parations, and I would not now commend 
any one of them, because I would be 
afraid to commit the crime that is desig
nated by the words, “obtaining money 
under false pretences.” In my patho
logical studies upon the hair, I have 
found that people who perspire .a great 
deal from the head are apt to get bald. 
The bad habit of wearing hats indoors is 
also very hurtful to the hair. In 1806, 
after the famous battle of Jena, in which 
the Prussians were completely defeated 
by Napoleon I, Baron Larrey, the cele
brated military surgeon, perceived that 
many of the German prisoners were 
c lôlefoly twM. Surprised h* made in- ! 
quitte» a* to the cause of this, and he 
found that they owed their baldness to 
the shape as homely as unhealthy--of 
their caps. The foul air of their head 
gear, having no issue, destroyed the vi
tality of the hair.

latest Mew Yera Made».

New York Evening Post.
Bracelet» made of ihitred satin rib

bon, hand-painted on the ends, are to 
be worn with light summer toilets, made 
with elbow sleeves.

White snowdrops and white clover 
blossoms will, the coming season, be the 
favorite floral garnitures for bridesmaids 
and “sweet girl graduates."

Steel buttons set with mock jewels are 
the latest fancy Parisians. They are in 
flower designs and are called Watteau 
buttons. They make a pretty addition 
to home toilets of French foulard.

The ugly wrinkled Suede Saxe gloves 
are still very popular, when stretched 
to their full length rcadi above the el
bow. They are often drawn over the 
close-fitting jersey sleeves when worn 
with street costumes.

Almond and pale gray cheese clothe 
will again be fashionable for morning 
dresses. They are trimmed with many 
rows of knife-plaited ruffles around the 
foot of the skirt, and the long Greek 
overdress is draped in flowery folds and 
adorned with Polanza lace and bows and 
ends of bright satin ribbon.

Roman sandals and delicately embroi
dered silk stockings in all the new pale 
shades of color will be the fashionable 
foot-dressing with summer toilets. 
There are also some lately imported 
novelties in hosiery, showing handsome 
colors in the new sombre or shaded 
effects,—for instance, a delicate rose- 
pink toe, changing gradually up the 
stocking, through several grades of color, 
to a rich crimson top. Silk elastic gar
ters to correspond are added, fastened 
with buckles of cut steel.

Moire is decidedly taking rank again 
among the handsome fabrics for dressy 
toilets; it is worn not only in its original 
state forming a whole toilet, but it is 
frequently used for trimming dresses of 
Surah and other silks, and also in com
bination with plain woollen materials. 
The moire waistcoat, rounded over the 
bosom, is finished in a point, and fasten
ed with buttons of blue steel. The long 
basque and the second skirt coming 
down into a point at the side are also of 
the moire. The back of the skirt

Household Hints.
Carrot Pudding.— Mix half » pint of 

boiled carrots, pureed. with half a pound 
of flour, ten ounces of currants, six oun- 
cee of chopped suet, spice and sugar^ to 
taste, three eggs and a little milk, l>«t. 
for three hours in a basin; orange arrow- 
root sauce.

Liver and Bacon.—Have beef liver 
cut thin; cover it with boiling water; 
for one pound of liver have . one-half 
pound of bacon cut thin in slices; fry 
brown; have the liver seasoned with salt, 
pepper ank flour; fry brown in bacon 
fat, To make the gravy, put one-half 
tablespoonful of flour in the fat, remain
ing in the pan; cook until brown and 
add one-half pint of water; season with 
salt and pepper and pour it on the liver.

Lemon Cake. —A toothsome cake can 
be made by using two eggs, one and 
three-quarter cupfuls of sweet cream, 
two cupfuls of sugar, three cupfuls of 
flour, three teaspoonfuls of cream-tartar 
and one and one-half teaspoonfuls of 
soda; it should be baked in four square 
tins; while they are baking the lemon 
jelly should be prepared; beat the white 
of one egg, slightly squeeze over it the 
juice of the lemon, and stir very stiff 
with white sugar; spread this lietween 
the cakes, precisely like jelly; if icing is 
desired I think the best method of mak
ing it is to Stir the white of an egg stiff 
with sugar, about as stiff as Indian 
mush, and spread with a knife; much 
time is saved, as the egg needs to 
be only slightly beaten.

who do not care to be quite “in style, 
but by the leaders of fashion themselves. 
The fact is, a hadsome black silk toilet 
is one which can never really lose caste. 
It is too elegant and becoming a costume 
to he relinquished, and for many pur
poses and occasions no other dress can 
satisfactory take its place.

Vermicelli lace has lost the 
larity it ever had, possibly by its 
coming duplicated in common qualities 
and inferior patterns. It never was a 
pretty lace at best, but its rather novel 
design gave it the favor it at first receiv
ed. Just now, point d’Aurillac ranks 
first among the beautiful laces which are 
to adorn the lovely summer toilets, and 
which are also fashioned into pelerines, 
fichus, scarfs, and fraises of endless 
variety. The design of this cream-tint
ed edging is a combination of two dis
tinct varieties of lace, the first fine and 
delicately pointed scallop resembling a 
thread or Frenco lace pattern, and the 
next a full rounded mesh after the 
Spanish pattern. The designs are out
lined with a heavy silk thread, giving 
them a rich effect Another edging 
called “Polanza" lace is an exceedingly 
delicate lace imitation of real point, 
costing $1 a yard.

« ‘They ail do it. 1 —To beautify the 
te:th and give fragrance to the breath 
usa “Teaberry’ the new toilet gem. Get 
6 cent sample. 1763

DYSPEPSIA.—Strengthen your di
gestion, tone the stomach for utilizing 
and assimilating every atom of fc od you 
tike, the body needs it for strength and 
vigor. Zopesa cleanses the entire sys
tem, stimulates the liver, keeps you re
gular and able to eat ten-penny nails. 
Letters and postal cards come in daily 
extolling Zopesa from Brazil. Positive 
proof of health and vigor it gives, in a 
10 cent sample. Sold by F. Jordan.

Em'sCOCOA.—GRATKKULANDUOliroHTINO.
—* By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the «ne properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Kppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us manyneavy doctor's bills. It Is by the judi- 
ciclous use of such articles of diet that a con- 
stltution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.*' 
—Civil Service dozens.- Sold only In Packets 
labelled -“Jamks Epps if- Co., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London. Eng."—Also makers of
Epps'» Chocolate Essence for afternoon usc.^

Bawl# Cel Bleb.
The great secret of obtaining riches, is 

first to practice economy, and as good 
old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 
worry the life out of me to pay enorm
ous doctor’s bills, but now I have ‘struck 
is rich.’ Health and happiness reign 
supreme in our little household, and all 
simply because we use no other medi
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cents a bottle." Sold by F. Jor
dan

Nature, after all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray’s Syrup 
op Rbo Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 60-cent 
bottles. — ad f

A Flirt.

The meanest woman on earth is a flirt j 
—a girl who will win a man’s heart pur
posely without caring anything for him, 
who hangs her conquests about her neck 
as Indians do the scalps of their enemies, 
and who will even enter into engage
ments of marriage which she means to 
break, for the purpose of putting her 
foot more entirely upon the honest heart 
of one who loves her.

Every woman is loved more than once, . 
I suppose. Almost all girls are forced j 
to refuse offers. But an honest woman 
will avoid one when she canOJtahe does 
not love the man enougn accept 
him. "

It is a great thing, the true, tender, 
earnest affection that a man gives the 
woman on whom he desires to bestow 
his life-long care and the honor of his 
name, and any one who does not under
stand this, has a heart not worth the 
winning.

As for a male flirt, he is not only 
mean, but two wicked to talk about.

f

Opportnnlly.

If we but saw how the gates of oppor
tunity open and close, how the possibili
ties of to-day neglected, become to-mor
row the things which never can be done ; 
how unused strength wastes away and 
brings up behind it no other strengths; 
how the grace that lies about all our oc
casions, ready to flow upon them at the 
touches of our intelligence, slighted, 
lifts itself up into the heavens and leaves 
us in hardness and death ; how on one 
hand, when used it drops upon us like 
the rain and distils like the dew; how 
work done makes work easier; how the 
voluntary use of ‘all that is within us’ 
and without us, too, of soul and sinew, 
of love and thought, of time and 
strength, and hours of prayer, will bring 
upon us the gentle pressures of God's 
newest, freshest grace. If we but saw 
such things as these what girdings there 
would be among us.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS. to $W». STEERAGE $S8" 
These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep orpigs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS $.*5 to $to. Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America.
Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charge.! 

throughout England. Scotland and Ireland.
Forlxioks of information, plans. &c., apply 

to Henderson Brothers, 7 Bowling Green,
N. Y.

Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block.
1751 Agent at Goderich

Record of the LYMAN Barb.

FIRST PRIZES AWARDED THE
“LYMAN”

Wire
at

Four-Barb
MONTREAL, QUE. 
HAMILTON. ONT. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO. 
SYRACUSE. N. Y. 
DAVENPORT. IOWA.

FOR
EXCE LL ENCEand

Fencing

EXHIBITIONS.

SUPERIORITY
Over all Competitors.

Tie Cheapest & Best FeHCing
IN THE

WORLD.
Adopted and in use on 19 Railway Lines in 

the U. S. and Canada. See that our trade 
mark, “Lyman Barb.” is stencilled on each 
reel. Buy no Other. Send for prices and 
circulars to R. W. McKenzie, Goderich. 
DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO., 

17 75-6 m. Montreal.

Carpet Weaving
During the last hundred years only four 

British statesmen, except Lord Beacons- 
field, have been honored by a public 
monument They were Chatham, Pitt,

dibinb-room CARPETS !rejected. The motion to raise one to 
Pitt was opposed by his former colleague,
Mr. Windham, on the ground that the 
great Minister’s career had not been 
beneficial to his country.

In new Patterns and new Warps.

and all work in the weaving line carefully 
neatly and promptly done.

Beeklen"» «mire naive.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores. Tetter. Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Coma, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve i» guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every caae or 
money refunded. Price 25 cent» per 
box. For sale by F. Jordan, Godenoh.

Ths Great American____
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
tituoat AipmuaTTONfiL

XJfZTêf-fecti of the
and the 
Pinee in 
eaiei of 
Lang DU-

the phv*i-

eumptive patient• to

order them to drink a tea made from the S'pruee

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In thienaran
and all tie

pec tarant. 
Tonie, and

tnS^9wr‘ 
up, eare- 
faàw pre
pared at a
per a tore, 
contain»
quantity 

; Gum in
c ‘£P*et6

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is note well 
knoicn to the publicjjt large.

Or A.I by ail respectable chemists. F riot, 25 cm.* 
SO or at» a bottle. » _ _ „7he word* “ Syrup of Fed Spruce Gum crwjrft- 
tute o tr ReyUtered Trtide Mark, and our iorajs. tr 
and!obeli are abo reaUtertd.

KERRY. WATSON A CO.,
Wholesale Druggist»,

Burdock

Blood

Bitters
LOVELL’S

Province o! Ontario Directory
2TOIR. 1881-1882.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1881,
Price $5.00.

MR. LOVELL, at the request of several 
Merchanth and others of the Province of 

Ontario of the City of Montreal. Ac., begs to 
announce that his tlim will publish a PRO
VINCE OK ONTARIO DIRECTORY, In No
vember next, containirg an

Alphabet'll Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OK THE

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same care and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscribers 
names respectfully solicited. Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL & SON x 
Montreal, Dec. 1881. Publishers. 1769
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For sale by James Wilson, *
Chemist and Druggist.

The People's Drug Store.
...2SlnS *' 1 nV health I have disposed of the good will of my bualneae to MR. GEORG 
RH\ NAS. and would recommend him to the public for their patronage.

'geo. cattle.

In regard to the above I would announce to the people of Goderich and vicinity that 
I have opened out a Drug Business in the corner of Blake’s Block near the 
market, and have purchased a fresh stock of Pure Drugs and Chemicals, and by 
careful attention to burine*» will endeavor to merit your patronage.

Tour ob’dt servant,
GEO. K.H YNAS.

A FULL LINE OF
PITEIT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, TOBICCOES, CIGARS, 8C.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
Physician's Prescriptions Carefully .Prepared.

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. STRACHAN
HAS REMOVED HIS . **

Grocery bitsitstbss

To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him. where he will be pleased 
to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES
AS

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

3D. O. STRACHAN.

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock
-OF-

MR. D. FERO-USON

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of said Stock, as well as my own original Stoci:, was bought before the Advene

mt Hardware. I am therefore in a position to sell Cheaper than any other Home In the Comity.

MY STOCK OF

which I want co run off quickly.

00MB AOT BUT AT SUCH PRICES AS WILL PLEASE YOU.

Fresh Ground Water Lime in Stock.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

IR. "W". nVCoKZEIsrZIH!

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
t. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN KNOX). MANUFACTURERS OF

<ScC- <5cG.
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at. Reas
onable Rates. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

T. Sc J. STORY,
(KNOX'S OLD STND. HAMILTON STREET.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
-O F-

Roots and Shoes,
-A T

Mill Liu

FOR ONE MONTH.
Previous to Stock taking. My Stock is Large and well-assorted,

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given.

TEBHS - CASH
WM. CAMPBELL.

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plo
-AND-

AGRIC ULTURA WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry. I 
m fitting the premises for the manufactuam

of CHILL 
IMPLKMl_. 
General Rci 
tinned. AI

ig the premise 
LKD PLOWS 
ME NTS on » li

,ure
S and AGRICULTURAL 
large scale. Mill Work, 

epairing and Jobbing will be con- 
.ll work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runcimania the only man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late flrtn of finnclman dt Co., and 
all periods Indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

Kings'ton street, Goderich.
seegmill^Proprietor.

Goderich, Jan. 13,1881 1709
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HACYARDS
RECTORAL
BALSAM

JStié ne equal for the permanentcure of
Cseghs. I elÉSo More Threat» Asthma, < i*oup, 

WhMilac Congfc, Bronchitis and 
«U Lang Diseases.

MIT Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction.
T MfLBURN &CO Proprietors Toronto.

Health Restoring 

k an poFiribly lonir exist where Hop

The ■Purest and Best Medicine ever Made, 
Aeolmhinn'lon of Hops, Buchu, Man-

drakBe Dandelion, with qii the best and 
mostemurktive properties of c.11 other Bitter#, 
raokea%th«greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Regu l^kOtor,and Life and Ilf-—- •—*—

Ho disease c' _
Bitter» are a»\ÿd,eo varied and perfect are their 

peratl
They gin new li^fe at! Tiger te the aged and intan.

To all whose em®l»l'>yment8 ranee lrregularl 
ty efthebowelso^K urinary organs, or who re-
Ïulre an Appetlter^KTonk* and mild Stimulant,

lop Bltt. rs are mraj^uahle, without IntOX-
*NomâFterwhat^^^^^ketings or symptom» 
ire what the dmra«oor allwnent I» use Hop Bit
ter»» Don’twaitunttisoufm1,6 e,olt but you 
only feel Lad or miserable,*^urothem at once- 
It may eaveyourhrc.lt haegH^v»1! hundred#.

I be p- Id for ami w they will not 
. Do* ♦ (oiffermor let your friend» 

j a . *. • thc-nXlo uao Hop B
TsiaroW'rtfc* drurevd 
.*• Pn Bouts
? ALIi)^^. Fr‘,JE:<- » 
on Or family

-1

11
* t*** ♦’•No cure I 
-un. « icc«# and £ 
•UK; a Send/

•’.(» HMtere kig. Ca,
N.Y aura Toronto, Ont,

ucumtju autAtodb. . tig tun.
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DOORS,
SXSHES. BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every 
Description of Interior Finish.

STAIRis, handrails. 
NEWELS and B.VLfSTERà 

A Specialty. Send fur Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH A LUMBER. 
Estimates un applica

tion. 7? <t* Address
FRANCIS SMEETH.

i . Goderich

COUNTY GLEANINGS.

Mr. Robert Winters, of Seaforth while 
ou. fishing on the 8th inst., succeeded in 
capturing from tin- liver Maitland a 
monster trout, which when dressed 
weighed three, pounds and three-quar
ters.

Mr. Win. Fowler, of the Huron Road, 
Tuckersmith, left for Dakota. Mr. 
Fowler took with him eight horses,which 
lie intends using in breaking up his land 
there. life expects to be absent the 
most of the summer.

It is said that the late Duncan Mc- 
Ewen, of Hay, left a fortune of between 
sixty and seventy thousand dollars. He 
died without a will and the property 
will, consequently, be divided equally 
among the several members of his fami
ly after Mrs. McEwen gets her third. 
There are five sons and one daughter.

Sik’Idb.—R. Cameron, formerly car
riage maker iiULucSnow, left some time 
ago for Dakota with a car load of horses 
to sell. Owing to the speculation not 
turning out as well as he (suspected, he 
became duspundent.and finally ended his 
life by hanging himself. His body was 
brought back to Lucknow and interred.

Gixjd Cattll. —Mr. Halt, jff the 3rd 
concession of Stanley, sold one bull 
which .turned the scales at 1.050 pounds, 
and Mr. John Murdock, of the London 
Road, sold :v two year old steer, which 
weighed 1,530 pounds. Mr. Murdock 
received between $!tO and 8100 for this 
steer.

Salt.—The Seafurtii Ee jmsitor says: 
l ne of our largest and best farmers the |

I This is another new office and another 
fat salary.

I Joseph Seeton, a Halifax merchant, 
is said to have oftered Wm. C. Whitman, 
a member of the legislative council of 
Nov* SU,pOO to resign his seat,

-hoping to. get it fur himself.
Mr. Gordon Brown Saile on the Par

isian pu.ÿaturday along with Sir John 
Macdonald. Mr. Wm. Houston, it is 
said, will have editorial charge of the 
Globe during Mr Brown’s absence.

was arrested this afternoon as an amia
ble hitiaiic. His mania was shown in 

g Jggffftfi iff,
him, offering her a tnp 
the jn?nG|riiiopti. *y ;

Durtrig a efreus Jicirformance, at Wind
sor, May 17, about 11:30 p. m., burglars 
entered the store of Messrs. Cameron, 
Barttft, ê£Co. bf\&y of the cellar win
dow fthd stole a qifantity of black and 
brocaded silks, gents’ silk handkerchiefs, 
and kid gloves valued at $1.500. The 
goods were-fouml to-jfay by Detroit de
tectives oil Belle Tsle, ’"where they had 
been hidden.

Last week an engine on the Canada 
Central left the track near Mackie s Sta
tion, on the western extension, and 
rolled down a fifteen-foot embankment. 
Wonderful to relate, driver Muldoon 
and his stoker, who were in the cab, both 
escaped without receiving any serious in
juries, although the engine was wrong 
side tip when she stopped. The damage 
was not great, as the engine was going 
slow when she left the track.

The lightning accompanying the thun
der storm May 12. struck the bouse of j 
James iHmsinore, Harmony^ teeing the,' 
chimney d«>wn and demolishing three or 
four lengths of stove pipes. It singed 
the carpet beside the stove, and further 
down, in the cellar, it tore two large 
holes on each side of the stove—large 
enough to admit a half bushel measure. 
This is the second time that Mr. Duns- 

| more’s house has been struck, the first 
! time being about twenty years ago. when 
, one of his sons was instantly killed.

A supper was given at the Beemer 
House, Waterford, May 11, on the oc- 

other clny expressed it as his belief that ! ca8“"1 of Mr. Lewis Beemer bavin* 
if a liberal supply of salt had been sown ?lven up the sale ot intoxicating liquors 
upon the wheat last fall before the snow m connection w.ih his hotel busmees. 
came it would not have been killed out About eeveiity-fivo couples sa down to a 
by the spring frosts, as the salt would repast gotten up in oxcellem style.

bid hardened the After supper shoi--..messes were given 
! by several olergymen r.nl - tm-r gentle
men. In the course of the evening Mr. 
Beemer stated decidedly that it was his 
intention to discontinue the fra the in

i,lay last 
serin* »n 

late 
The .Id.

l>y the spring 
have strengthened 
blade.”

Fi nervl Sermon. -On Sur 
the itev. Wm. Hay preached a 
in connection with the death of : 
lamented A. B. McWilliams, 
church at Burford was crowded with an 
attentive congregation. The discourse 
was founded on the words of the Saviour 
to Mary : “Woman, why weepest thou 
The whole service was deeply impress
ive. —Brantford Expositor.

A Goon Team.—The demand f-r hvr- Four deaths from suns 
ses is on the increase, and prices are ■ York Saturday, 
continually getting higher and higher. , Hon g Blake has been
One day this week Mr. Joseph Smiley. urer 0f the Ontario Law Society, 
of the first concession of Morris, s< >ld a 1 ...... .pair of colts, one four and the other five. ( . X"A,,K l J !\ e ‘“' l',

Seaforth, for ! 'la'-delion,, and wear then:----------
! and in the belt.

> the

Kn-)x cut off a 
Kingston, cm

pair
to an American buyer in
the sum of $370. They were a tine , .
team, and were sired by -England's! Stanley Matthews nomination t 
Wonder.' There is nothin* pays much ! United States Supreme C urt was con. 
béttsr just now than raising good horses. , firmed in the Senate by a majority of

Mr. Graham Williamson, with his !ono" 
family and effects, left yesterday for A boy named Edward 
G mud Forks, Dakota, were he intends ! 5J1®* on a lath saw, at 
enuaginx in the general blacksmitbing : Tuesday. He did not intend, however, 
and wagon-making business. Mr. Wib ; to sever his wrist when he started, 
liamson is an excellent mechanic and a j At the Spring sittings of the Court of 
good square business man, and our best , Chancery now in session at Lindsay, ex
wishes go with to his western home, it j Vice-Chancellor Blake has Ken retained 
he should be as successful lie Dakota as j for nearly every case on the docket, 
he w'as while engaged in the blacksmith- , Trickett will probably be accompanied 
ing and plow making nusiness Seaforth. he bv Harry Kelly in his trip to America, 
will have no cause to complain. 1 He expects to get on matches with Riley,

Obituakv.—Many of our readers will ( H usiner, and others, besides taking part 
deeply regret to learn of the death of ] in any regattas that may take place.
Mrs. Chas, Tough, of the Brow iison line, | The captain of the ocean steamship 
Stanley, which took place on Monday, | Somcrget' whic!l runa between New 
the 2d inst. Mrs. Tough had at tamed , yorp anJ Bristol, disappeared 'in a my
the good age of ,0 years. . he had »een ! 6,el.;nU9 fashion during the vessel's last 
a severe suilerer for several months, and -,,uttrarj tl.o, 
her death was not unexpected. She was 1 1 "
a quiet, unassuming. Christian woman,

On the 4th inst., a cattle buvernamed j «* E'lrl Harwarden.
Michael Boland found his way to Grand ; John Rea, Solicitor at Belfast, well- ■ 
Bend, and got into bad company, where- 1 known for the riotous scenes he created 
by he was relieved of 870 hard cash. | in Court when defending the partiel- j 
Warrants were immediately issued for ; pants in party processions, has bet-n . 
the arrest of a woman named Mrs. Mir- j found dead in bed, having committed 
tell and a companion of hers named suicide with a revolver.
Babcock. They were tried by our A tube containing either dynamite or . 
worthy J. P.’s, Mr. Dalziel and Mr. J. | gun cotton with fuse attached was i 
Reith, found guilty, and constables , thrown into the doorway of the Central 
Dalziel and Todd introduced the “dar- Police Station at Liverpool on Tuesday. I 
hies" to the young gent, and with a lit- ; A loud explosion followed, and many j 
tie resistance they were put on, and ho ! i windows were broken, but nobody hurt. \ 
for Sarnia gaol, where they await further '■ 
trial.

Intense excitement has been oc
casioned at Washington by the announce
ment that the struggle between Presi
dent Garfield and Oonkling has culmin
ated in tL= . vtignatlcn' of both the Sen- 
aims #fbm New York state, Cohtimg 
lUuV^Mt-ç A iiiy>ix>iu ! .. tr-)-..1 i

At Ntw York fifty WVaU-pox. and - thir
ty-five typlwe>fSveIVPÇt\e”l,Â\welV

days AS JÜ«t jfyVW Aefidinbyr of births, 
the former being 62$ and, thé latter «11.

Four hundnidmefabhis saw the heavy
weight championship fight between John 
Sullivan, of Boston, and John Flood, 
for $2,000 a side, contested on a barge 
in the Hudsop-Rixér on Monday night 
Sullivan whipped rl<Sbd in eight rounds, 
lasting sixteen minutes. Flood was 
knocked senseless, and terribly beaten 
from the start. ’ V > f ' - " '

The Ven Archdeacon Palmer, D. C. 
L., died at Mount joy Square, Dublin, 
on May 4tln The â«ceased was identifi
ed with Giielph, Ontario, from its eai- 
Uest history, having resided in the now 
“Royal city’ fj-om 183- till 1875, when 
he was forced on account of physical 
weakness to resign the rectorship pf St. 
George’s Church and jiroceed to Eng
land for the benefit of his health.

On Monday, after a fair voyage, Sara 
Bernhardt landed at Havre, where a 
huge crowd of admirers, fifty thousand 
at least according to one estimate, as
sembled to greet her. Among them 
stood a deputation of the life-boat men, 
for whose benefit Sara is to play in 
Havre, and u nuuilier ctf journalists and 
artists from this city. Sara was much 
affected.

Mr. Ira Payne, the celebrated pistol 
shot, has made a match in England of a 
most peculiar nature, staking £100 that 
he shoot* one hundred grapes conse
cutively from the hand of a lady, each 
grape to he held by its natural stem. A 
Mr. G. W. Moore stakes £100 that the 
feat is not performed. The distance 
selected is eight paces, and the weapon 
to be used a pistol.

Mr. GIhd§tbne when at home at 
H.iwardeu always reads the lessons of 
the day in the parish church on .Sunday. 
People go many miles' to hear qnd see 
the Premier perform this duty..' He 
co.'S through it with nervous hesitations 
and touching modesty. With his tall 
figure, Ms mellow voice, his poetic ex
pression and grand calm of manner, now 
almost majestic, he is an imposing and 
sympathetic figure.

A cloud as low as the tree tops rushed 
over Bvd.oui, Indianna, May 13th 
with the roar of a hurricane, occupying 
only thirty-five seconds from the time it 
was seen approaching till its disappear
ance. Thu sun was clearly shiningat tlu- 
time. From 10 to 15 degrees reduction 
in the temperature followed the passage 
for about ten minutes. The same phen
omena was observed at Bloomfield.

Lord .Shrewsbury will marry Mrs. 
Munday, with whom he eloped a short 
time ago, as soon as her husband pro
cures a divorce. Shrewsbury has al
ready settled a large sum upon her. 
People wondered by what means the 
lady’s brother so quickly discovered the 
fugitives' hiding place on the continent, 
but it is now said that at the proper 
time their whereabouts was judiciously 
communicated by Mrs. Monday her
self.

A volume of smoke rises constantly 
from the midst of a densely wooded 
morass in Florida, and has for fifty years 
been a mystery to the people of that re
gion. The spot is five miles from the 
nearest point to which any person lias 
ever penetrated. The negroes believe it 
is an entrance to hell, and regard it with 
awe. Some of the whites accept the 
theory of a volcano. Judge White lately 
organized an expedition to explore the 
swamp, but failed to make a way into the 
tangle of rank growth.

Dei k-Loahins of Cattle.—The Court 
of Appeals in the action against Mar- 
wood A Sons, steamship owners, West 
Hartlepool, rendfering a decision revers
ing the decisions of 1,infer courts, and 
deciding that a contrast between it 
shipper and a ship owner for the ship
ment of cattle oil deck is illegal, that the 

,;u, shipper has no remedy under such a con
tract against the shipowner or ow ners of

. ......................the rest of the cargo for cattle jettisoned
citj C‘i en une n : for safety. The Court said that the law 
or. ering a joys ()j England and other civilized countries 

p oeiocK at ]lejj the practice of ' earning cattle on of arrest and tu b‘ inegaL

I The Emigrant Steamers. — Every 
steamship calling nt Queenstown for the 
l>ast week has been inspected by a Gov
ernment official, accompanied by Miss 
O'Brien, authoress of the article detail
ing the horrors of emigrant ships. It is 

probably accept a j believed the charges will lie completely
The sexes are completely sepa- 

t . -. , . The arrangement on most
is said that his title will either be Earl | steamers is as folioWai^The men who are

Ooderleh Township.
Horse Lost.—Mr. James Perdue, of 

the Bayfield Line, last week lost » val
uable 6 year old mare, a few howra fcffcer
foaling. He had refused $150 for it.
The foal is living.

Brussels.
Neil McLaVchin has the pasture in 

the Agricultural grounds this season. 
He paid $21.25 for it.

JWn Shannon lias leased the tan
nery from Stitt Bros, and has entered 
upon the management of the same.

Bio Loan. —Tom. Smith had on no less 
than 5,680 dozen of eggs, Inst week in 
one load, for Hamilton & Co., of Wing- 
ham. Who can beat that ?

Wb are sorry to hear that our old 
friend Alex. Duncan is going to leave 
Brussels to take a situation in Listowel. 
Alex, is a first-class workman and a 
good citizen, and we are sorry to see him 
go. Our loss will be ListoweTa gain, 
however. —[Post.

The Brussels salt well is fairly under 
way. A depth of about two hundred feet 
has been reached. The contractor who 
has hail much experience, declares that 
the indications are precisely those of 
other,places where salt has been obtain
ed.

A boy named Charles Ott, aged about 
ten years, son of John Ott, laborer, Sel
kirk street, was accidentally drowned in 
the river on May the 16th, about half a 
mile below Chatham. He played truant 
from school, and was trying to cross the- 
river in a skiff, which upset. The body 
was found about two hours after the ac
cident.

Irwin—At Moulton, on the 7th inst., the wife 
of Mr. J. Jr win, G. W. K,, Clinton, of a son.

Craig—On the Bayfield con. Goderich town
ship, ob the 8th inst., the wifo of Mr. Wm. 
Craig, of a son.

Small—At Clinton, on the 4th inst., the wife of 
Mr. Wm. Small, of a son.

une— 
t Mr. Wellington Young, of a son.

strung drink. The 
and prohibitionists. < 
many in this vicinity, 
over the event.

‘Uipcrancv \v< rleers 
f whom there are 
are highly elated

Elliott—In Egmondville, on the 20th ult.. the 
wife of Mr. Wm. Elliott, of a daughter,

ntiiiEO.
Bobier—Bicknell—In Exeter, on the 36th ult;, 

at the residence of Thomas Trivltt. Esq., the 
bride’s uncle, by Rav. E. J. Robinson, Mr. 
Alexander Quinn Bobier, of Dover >'ast. near 
Chatham, to Miss Caroline Bicknell, daugh
ter of Mrs. Anderson, of Central!».

Boice —Williams—On the 10th inst. in the 
Methodist Church, Goderich, by the Rev. I», 
G. Sutherland, B. D. L. L. B. Clinton, assist
ed by the Rev. John E. William-, Rochester, 
N. Y. brother of the bride. Mr. Edniund A. 
Boiee, Louisville, Ky., youngest son of t he 
late \V. Be ice. Esq. Hamilton, to Belle, 
daughter of the Rev. John A. Williams, God
erich, Chairman of the Goderich District.

THE WORLD OVER.

iectod treae-

for 
the throat

The revised New Testament has been 
issued to the public. A Lading journal 
says the English revisers would have 
done well to pay moie attention 
American renderings.

The San Francisco 
have passed a by-law 
to be at their homes 
night, under penalty 
fine*.

A singular disease has broke; 
among the cattle in Ludlow, ‘.

died. The lungs are found 
ney-^omb d. and water is

and none was more sincerely beloved by 
those who knew her. Her aged partner 
and family have the sympathy of all in 

.their great and irreparable loss.
A sad case of drowing occurred in 

Seaforth on the evening of May 12th.
A young man named Asher Cosins, aged 
about 22, attending High School here, 
after close of school, with a number of 
other pupils, went down to the river to 
bathe. He had been in the water but a 
short time when Ins companions saw him j Several have 
go down and never come up again. It dark and Il
ls thought he was seized with cramps, found «-n the brain 
The body was recover! at 7:30 p.m. His - Gladstone will
people reside in the township of Tucker- ■ peerage and a seat in the H useof Lords j refuted” 
smith. He was a clever and accomplish- after the passage of the Land Bill. It | rated. The 
edyoung man, and highly respected. .. .. ............................~

.en out 
Mass,

Wamslcy—Sharp—At Wingham, on the 27th 
I ult.. b}- Rev. H. McQuarric, Mr John Warns- 

ley. of Turnberry, to Miss Mary Sharp, of 
Stanley.

Klinkhammer—Burke—On the 3rd inst.. in 
Irishtown. by the Rev. Dean Murphy, Mr. 
Michael Klinkhammer. of Seaforth, to Mias 
Bridget Burke, of McKillop.

; Henderson—Kirk—By Rev. A. D. McDonald, 
at the residence of the bride. Seaforth. on the 
9th inst., John Henderson, Esq., McKillop. 
to Mary Kirk, relict of the late James An
derson. of Seaforth.

Johnston—Fielder—May 18th. A\ the Dun-

fjannnn parsonage, by Rev. R. Davey, Mr. 
)avid Johnston, to Miss Elizabeth Fielder, 
both of Ashfleld.

DIED.
Tough—In Stanley, on the 2nd inst., Mrs. Char

les Tough, aged 70 pears.
Abell—In Seaforth. on the 9th inst., Mr. John 

Abell, aged 13yea rs.
McKearnan—In JSgniondville, on the ICth 

inst., Mr. Peter McKearnan, aged 26 years, 
2 moths and 8days.

Stephenson—In Hills Green, on th^ 7th inst.. 
Mrs. William Stephenson, daughter of the 
late Hugh Willie, Esq., aged 36 years. 

McEwen—In Hay, on the 5th inst., Mr. Dun
can McEwen, aged 74 years.

Hill—Sault Ste. Marie. Michigan, on the 
9th ult.. of typhoid fever. John, son of Mç, 
David Hill, late of Huile», aged 17 years. 

Small -At Clinton, on the 6th inst., Charles 
Addison, infant son of Mr. William Small. 

Westcott—In Exeter, on the 23th ult., Mary II.
Westcott, aged 66 years.

Willis—In St. Marys, on the 3rd ittst,., Eliza 
Jane, beloved wife of Oaten Willis. Esq., 
aged 38 years and 10 months.

McLeod—In Detroit. Michigan, on the 24th 
ult.. Mabel Louise, daughter of Duncan Mc
Leod. M. D.

Itodd In Exetr \ on the 10th inst.. William 
Rodd, aged 87 years.

Williamson—In Grey, on the 5th of May, Goo.
Williamson, aged 79 years, months. 

Fralick—In Grey^on the 7th of May, Leri 
James Fralick. aged 17 years, 10 months. 

C’arrick- In Wliitcchurch, on the 8th mat.. 
George Carrick, aged 75years.

Parker—In Goderich township, on the 6th inst.. 
Anne, wife of Mr. Wm. Parker, aged 74 
years. 9 months and 2 days.

alone are assigned tu the forward part of 
the ship, unmarried women to the after 
part, and married people amidships. 
Stttnetimes. after a section lias been iin- 
dtfly crowded, young women are assign
ed to quarters with the married people. 
This the only Point to which ihe inspect
ing officer is likely to take exception.

Saltford-

CANADIAN NEWS.

Twenty students of Cornell univer-

The jurv in the inquest on the body of
the child found in a servant’s trunk,* At 
the Ottawa Hotel, Broçkriile, found a 
verdict of waoriftUEhter against the 
mother, Maggie Wylie, who is at present

i

j in a very precarious coiujkiojb
sity visited the agricultural college at ; The Sfcerjtfjof J1 .
Guelph. started for New York State ÇiFb*

In the voting on the Canada Temper-1 prisoner; 
ance Act in Colchester county. N. H., 1 Syracuse rftférie
on Friday, the Act was carried"by a large ! ***
majority. . .

The London Ministerial Association 
recently discussed a paper on the oopu- 
Jar amusements. In the course of the 
discussion Rev. Dr. Evans spoke as 
leading the people to the devil.

A new style of giving autographs was 
• nagurated by Hainan,who split uponeo# 
ins boats which was damaged, and writ- 
ng his name on the fragments distrÿut* 

edTthém among the Genevieve V\ nra 
party and some other frimids.

Mr. PluVimer, of Toronto, 
appointed/' Superintendent • f In (XT 
Xgencftr^in the Provinces (Jntario.
Quebec Vova Scotia, and Neu Bruns 
«' ick, at a s^laiy of 82.800

impi_____ «•« ijfp. leadu
Syracuse it was found

his prisoner went to the asylum 
gether.

More than sixty .Western ' en#\ $"<4^ 
-

danger of etSfiUibM* 
need not ‘
and thejitKWSIWs 
k indie a x.

The anti-jewi»h riots

John McIntyre, the blacksmith, who 
was burned out recently, has resumed 
business' in his old stand. We wish him 
the success his enterprise merits.

Auburn.

Thu hour of service in the English 
church here has been changed from 2.30 
to 4.30 p. m.

The Auburn Brass Band intend hold
ing a concert on the evening of the 24th 
in the temperance hall here.

Tlie Maitland cheese factory com
menced operations on Monday the ltith 
inst.

House cleaning in all its branches has 
been carried on in this town for -some 
time it is nearly all over now.

Many .farmers in this section arc 
ploughing' up their fall wheat and sort/1 
ing spring grain instead.

Aocidewta. —Mrs. Rose,- nr.. of West

Goderich Markets. o

Gjbkr.icir. May 19. 1881.
Wheat. (Fall) r’ bush................ $1 03 (ct 81 05
Wheat. (Spring) $• bush ......... 1 05 1 10
Flour. P ewt........................... ... 2 50 2 75
Oats, V bush................................. . 0 12 0t 0 45
Peas. V bush.......................... 0 65 (<t 0 55
Barley. £ bush............ ................ . 1) 60 0 70
Potatoes, V bush........................ . o :*) <(t 0 49
Hay. V ton.....................................
(■hickcns........................................

9 00 (i 11 00
. 0 25 0 30

Butter. V !t.................................... 0 11 ft 1ft
Eggs. V doz. (unpacked!........... . 0 11 (<p 0 12-
Cattle, (live weight>........... .. 0 (UJ »•«!
Beef ................................................. . 0 U5 ft 07
Hides........................ . 6 00 V> 7 50
Pork............................................... 6 50 7 00

.. 2 ,50 3 0ft
Salt per barrel (Wholesale)... . 0 55 v> 55

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

'■ ■ ’ ' ?i'': -k____ ;______ = ‘ " --------=

IReàical A. 3 0.00 0 ROLLS
G. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-

• clan, aurÿroonmnd Accoucher, Graduate 
ot Teroiit-o^-Pû» verelty» Office opposite Canier- 
ron & Camcrpn’s Bank, Lucknow. If hot in

H

office, enquire at the Bank. 1763-y.

TYR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUB-
JL/ GEON, Coroner, Xc. Office âpd residence 
on Bruoe Streets second door west of Victoria 
Street. 17M.

t^RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
1^ Phyeiciane. Surgeons, Accoucher», &ê. 
Office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. < 1751.

T AIKEN HE AD, V. 6., (SUCCESSOR 
W • to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residénee. 
on Newgate Street, four doors cast of Colborno 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined ns to sound
ness. 1751.

Legal.
p ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, B AR- 
vX RISTERS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 1751.

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, &c., 

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

QEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS 
TERS, &c., ékc., Goderich and Wingham.

^Seagcr, Jr., Goderich.
.---- - nga
J. A. Morton, Wing- 

1751.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
• Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Acheson’s, 
Goderich. 1751.

uF

Will PIPED
FROM 4c PER ROLL

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Plated Forks aid Spoons
IN TR1PIB AND QUADRUPLE PLAT*. ■'

QUALITY GUARANTEED,

Moorhouse’s.

E CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT-
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery. Convey

ancer, Scc. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 
Goderich. Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of Interest. 1731-y.

riAMEKON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancer>',- Sec., 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, U. 
C.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

Miscellaneous lLards.

JAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston st., Gode

rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter’s’ plasterer’s and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

M00RH0USE
Would respectfully intimate to his numerous 
customers and the. public generally that he 

has just opened out a

Fresh Stock
Of Paper Hangings comprising every 

Novelty in
GOLD A BRONZE PAPERS,

SATIN PAPERS,
MARBLE A OAK PAPERS, 

CEILING PAPERS.
■

ER. WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN, 
• and Ornamental Painter,. Parlor decor
ating made a specialty. Graining, Gilding, | 

Glazing. Shop on North Street, opposito the i 
Registry Office, Goderich. 1751

Daôos-Decoraîioiis-Borders
uitablc for

OTRATFORD BINDERY"—ESTAB- i dpaWTXG PDOM
LISHED 1869. This establishment is chiefly 

devoted to job and library >vork, esi>ecially to 
those unique and economical half calf and mor- 
rocoo styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store.
GEORGE STONE.

Censorial.

DINING room,
SITTING ROOM,

BED ROOM.
HALL, OFFICE 

KITCHEN.

\\r KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
▼ V • BEK and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
the Post Office. Goderich. 1753 All this Season’s Patterns in

Loans and Insurance. WitldOW Shades,

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON, HOLT Sc CAMERON. Gode

rich. 1750.

$75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to ~ 

DOYLE, Goderich.

Which will be found much superior to any 
thing yet shown in this county. k

<£50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town lYopcrty 

at 8 per cent. Apply to R. It ADCLIFFE. 1751

is Prices1Èe very Lowest
^JONEY TO LEND IN_________  _ _____ _ ANY
-Li L amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6$ per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Seager and 
Morton, Goderich.

j^JX)NEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
li-L Mortgage at reasonable rates of interest [ 
and on terms to suit borrowers. Address i 
James Stewart. Saltford P. O. 1759.

A TONEY To LEND—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for Investment 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROVDFOOT.

1 OANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
JJ Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER d> MORTON, 
opposite Colburne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1773.

i* PER CENT. — THE CANADA
o Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

45*20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. — Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is .satisfactory.-- DA VISON & JOHN
STON. Barristers, &c., Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way. to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block. Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

A call solicited. No trouble to 
show patterns whether you buy or not.

T, J. M00RH0USE.

1,000
ENGLISH,

FRENCH.
GERMAN and

AMERICAN

CHROMOS.
STEEL ENGRAVINGS AND LITHO

GRAPHS
arc now ready for your inspection at

MOORHOUSE’S.

INSURANCE CARD.

CAPITAL. 
SVP.PI.VS. -

sn,ooo.ooo.
#5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
C R. DVXSFORD, - - - Manager

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit nhd circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world.. 1754.

(CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid vp Cdjritaf, ■ Sl.im.OOO-. 
lied, ... - . $1,490,000.

iTthe SeutldA WiavaaoMi elqT^ on the door step qn 
Russia We teaoW *lin»4 ti,e , j Monjay,, < tot week an^iisl,.^^
lions ot WW,". ’.Tewisl 
quarter at Kietf lias Been burned aim Vjuarter-----—, — - ...
•loss of 80,000,000 roubles fentailed.1 In 
••ther places fire and stvoid have been 
used extensively again»' the unhappy 

i people. " .

j shoulder. Dr. YowngCAf Lbndesboro 
j was called.ih,#nd set it. She is now re- 

Jâ.s. C >x of the Mail- 
land block, Hullctt fell into the cellar of 

hier house last week and receiveo some 
C '-.in brusise1

President, - A’O.V, 1 Mc.ltASTER 
Genual Minaycr. - . JU. Ji. AXJJÆRSOX.

: .J ■ - -—— ■ i- O.iîliü
Goderich Branch.

A. to ROSS. - - - Manaob*
Ii

and sold.
Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one m* 

mnr«- endorsers, without mortgage •'»

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y. Toronto—Established 
1833.

PHŒNIX INS. C'O’Y. of London (England)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford, Conn. 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO Y, 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich, Sept. 10. 1880. 1751

THE NEW

BICKERSTETH

HYMNAL COMPANION,
ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

AT

Moorhouse’s.

THE NEW

(^HERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
Countv of Huron ) By virtue of a Writ of 

To wit; —A FftK Karias Issued out of 
Hur Majesty's Cmmfcy <*urt ot the County ot 
Huron, and to ofe directed against the Lands 
aim Tenements of Kdbert Brtiham at the suit 
fit George K. Jackson, Henry R. Jackson, and 
SamneVT. Jackson. I have seized and taken 
in Kxecmlon all the right, title and interest 
and equity of redemption of the above named 
Defendant in and to Lots numbers one hund
red and ninety two and one hundred and 
ninety three, south side of' Queen's Street, 
Petty’s Survey, in the village of Hensali, in the 
County of Huron, which Lands and Tenements 
I shall offer for sale, at my office in the Court 

j Hmtsv. In the Town of Goderich, on SATCR- 
; DAY. the SECOND DAY <>f J VLY next, at 
the hour of 12 of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
I Sheri ufe Office. Goderich. < Sheriff of Huron.

March 24th 1881. rso.

Presbyterian Hymnal
ALL THE KINDS PUBLISHED

AT

MOORHOUSE’S. X

THE NEW

WESLEYAN

Him BOOK
IN ALL ITS FORMS

-J AT

MOORHOUSE’S,
Oolerich. Mar 3rd. 1881

per annum.
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